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INTRODUCTION 
In the past two decades, poultry production has been 
rapidly expanded to help meet human food needs. Important 
contributions to this increase in production have been made 
by advanced technology of nutrition, breeding and management 
in poultry. 
The majority of the research in nutrition has been 
focused on practical aspects. Basic studies need to be 
emphasized along with the practical aspects. For instance, 
It is well known that animais are now being fed to meet 
amino acid requirements and the addition of a small amount 
of crystalline amino acids to many diets will improve the 
growth rate and the efficiency of the animals. Therefore, 
while much knowledge may still be gained from practical 
research, basic research combined with the practical will 
provide the most information for both the present and future. 
Furthermore, basic studies in poultry nutrition can 
provide information for improving human health. An example 
of this is in the study of arteriosclerosis. Since there is 
a high incidence of arteriosclerosis in poultry; and it is 
not practical to do fundamental studies on the heart and 
aorta of humans, the use of poultry in this area is of great 
importance. 
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In addition, much concern has developed regarding 
the world's protein needs. The export market for soybeans 
and soybean meal Is Increasing rapidly. It Is no secret, 
also, that more uses are being found for soybeans In 
products for human consumption. Since soybean meal is the 
primary protein source in poultry feeds today in the 
United States, we in the field of poultry need to be espe­
cially concerned with this matter. As more soybeans are 
used for human food and for export, the use of soybean 
meal in poultry diets must be made even more efficient. 
For these reasdns, we conducted a series of experi­
ments to investigate the protein and amino acid requirements 
of male turkey poults. In addition, we attempted to 
determine the metabolic response of poults to various amino 
acid deficiencies, excesses and Imbalances. 
Finally, we hoped that these studies would contribute 
to the general knowledge of protein or amino acid metabolism 
in other species. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Dietary Protein and Amino Acid Supplementation 
A considerable amount of research has been conducted 
In the Poultry Science Department at Iowa State Univer­
sity In the area of dietary protein level and amino acid 
balance studies in turkey poults. Most of these experi­
ments, however, have concentrated on practical aspects 
such as body weight and feed efficiency. 
Heady, Balloun and Dean (1956) reported a protein 
level of 26 to 27% as optimum for poults to six weeks of 
age. 
Balloun et a^. (1959) studied the effects of increas­
ing protein and energy in turkey poult starting diets. 
They found the chief effect of increasing protein was 
greater weights, while increasing energy nearly always 
improved both growth and feed efficiency. The ratio of 
protein to energy appeared to be of little importance. 
Grau (1948) reported that, as the protein level of 
a chick starting diet was increased, the lysine require­
ment for maximum growth at a particular protein level 
Increased. This was true whether the lysine requirement 
was expressed as a percentage of the diet or as the weight 
of lysine consumed per unit of body weight per day. 
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In further studies, Grau and Kamei (1950) investi­
gated the lysine and methionine requirements of Leghorn 
chicks. They found that as the protein level of the 
diet was increased the lysine and methionine requirements 
increased but at a slower rate. 
In addition, it was reported by Kratzer (1950) that 
the growth rate of Bronze poults increased linearly as 
L-lysine was added to a diet deficient in lysine. 
In summarizing the available data on amino acid 
requirements of Bronze poults, Almquist (1952) stated that 
with a diet containing 24^ protein the methionine require­
ment was 0.45^. For poults to four weeks of age, he 
stated that a lysine concentration of 1.46# in a 28# 
protein diet was needed and, from four to eight weeks of 
age, 1.17# lysine in a 2?# protein diet was required. He 
also suggested the arginine requirement of starting 
poults to be 1.35^» 
Richardson et a^. (1953) found growth was improved 
with supplementation of either lysine or methionine and 
lysine to a diet deficient in both amino acids. Methionine 
alone, however, apparently increased the lysine deficiency 
because growth was actually depressed by added methionine 
when compared with the controls. 
Balloun and Phillips (1957) found that added lysine 
markedly improved growth of poults fed low protein diets 
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deficient in lysine. They stated that, for male poults 
to six weeks of age, a diet containing 26 to 2?$ protein 
with 1.55^ lysine appeared adequate. Prom six to twelve 
weeks of age, the lysine requirement was at least 1.21$ 
in a 23^ diet. 
The lysine, arginlne, and methionine balance of diets 
for turkeys to 24 weeks of age was investigated by Balloun 
(1962). He reported that lysine supplementation improved 
gains when lysine was less than of the protein. The 
greatest improvement was obtained in the later part of 
the 24-week period. Methionine tended to Improve weight 
gains to 6 weeks of age when a 28$ protein corn-soybean 
meal diet was fed. Arginlne supplementation had very little 
effect on weight gains. 
Fltzsimmons and Waibel (1962) stated that, with a 
corn-soybean meal diet containing 2k% protein, methionine 
was the only limiting amino acid, but lysine appeared to 
be marginal for young poults. They suggested that the 
poult's requirement to 4 weeks of age was at least 0.83% 
methionine (and cystine) and 1.36$ lysine. 
The data of Miller e^ al. (1964) from studies of the 
effects of crystalline amino acid supplementation on poult 
growth and feed efficiency showed that methionine supple­
mentation improved both growth and feed efficiency. Addi­
tion of lysine, when ample methionine was present, improved 
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feed efficiency only. Supplementation with arginine or 
phenylalanine did not improve either growth or feed effi­
ciency "beyond that obtained by supplementing the diet with 
methionine or lysine. 
Carlson (I965) found that a 28^ turkey starter diet 
supported 36^ faster growth than a 20% diet supplemented 
with lysine and methionine. Even the performance on the 
2.%% diet was Improved with added methionine and lysine, 
which suggests that this diet was somewhat deficient in one 
or both of these amino acids. 
Novacek and Carlson (1968) reported a 20^ protein 
turkey starter diet supplemented with amino acids did not 
support growth comparable with a 28% protein control diet. 
Summers et al. (1968) noted a significant improvement 
in weight gains of heavy turkeys to 4 weeks of age as the 
protein level of the diet was increased from 28^ to 
In later work by Summers and Moran (1971)» they 
reported that the protein requirement of Large White male 
turkeys to 4 weeks of age was at least 32^• They suggested 
that the modern fast-growing turkey's protein requirement may 
may be higher than what is commonly considered adequate. 
Kummero ^  (1971) attempted to determine the 
requirements for lysine and sulfur amino acids in relation 
to dietary energy. They stated that 0.$64# L-lysine per 
megacalorle per kilogram of diet and 0.282^ total sulfur 
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amino acids per megacalorie per kilogram of diet were 
required by turkey poults to 3 weeks of age. 
Ting and Balloun (1972) reported that supplementing a 
diet containing 2^% protein with 0.11# methionine increased 
body weight gain and improved feed conversion to equal 
those achieved by poults fed a J0% protein diet. 
Interactions of Amino Acids 
Several reports have been made concerning interactions 
between amino acids. Most of these reports have been con­
cerned with an interaction between arginine and lysine or 
an Interaction among the branched chain amino acids leucine, 
isoleucine and valine. 
Harper, Benton and Elvehjem (1955) showed that an 
excess of dietary L-leucine retarded growth of rats fed 
diets deficient in isoleucine. The addition of isoleucine 
to these diets to a large extent overcame the growth-
retarding action of the excess leucine. The inability of 
isoleucine to completely overcome the growth depression 
suggested that the utilization of some other amino acid 
was inhibited with excess leucine. 
Benton et a^. (1956) clearly demonstrated that the 
addition of 3.0^ L-leucine increased the requirement of the 
rat for both isoleucine and valine. They also showed that 
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valine, isoleuclne and phenylalanine each increased the 
requirement for leucine. These facts are consistent with 
the theory of competitive antagonism. In addition, this 
work suggested that leucine has a definite specificity 
for isoleucine in the rat as the utilization of this amino 
acid was inhibited most severely while valine was only 
affected by higher leucine levels. 
Smith and Lewis (1.966) attempted to determine whether 
an interaction between lysine and arginine exists. They 
found that when lysine was supplemented to a diet limiting 
in arginine a marked growth depression was obtained. This 
indicates an interaction between these two amino acids. 
D'Mello and Lewis (1970b) concluded that the require­
ments of amino acids by the chick are interdependent. 
They showed that as the dietary level of lysine was 
increased from 1.10# to 1.8$^ the arginine requirement 
increased from O.BO^ to 1.15%. When the leucine level 
of the diet was increased from 1.4-0^ to 2.90%, the Isoleu­
clne requirements Increased from 0.58$ to 0,65%. In 
addition, the valine requirement increased from 0,77% 
to I.01# as the leucine level of the diet was Increased 
from 1.4o# to 3-^0%. 
In addition, D'Mello and Lewis (1970a) found that, 
with a diet marginal In both valine and isoleucine, the 
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growth depression of chicks following the addition of 
excess leucine was reversed primarily by valine but com­
plete restoration required both valine and isoleucine. This 
suggests that the leucine-valine interaction is of more 
nutritional significance than the leucine-isoleucine inter­
action. 
Keshavarz and Fuller (1971-) reported that adding argi-
nlne to a diet limiting In methionine caused a growth 
depression in young chicks corresponding to the level of 
added arglnine. This growth depression could be alleviated 
by adding small quantities of methionine or betaine. The 
supplemental arglnine increased creatine in muscle and 
excreta, indicating that at least one of the mechanisms 
involved in the arginine-methionine interaction is the for­
mation of creatine. 
D'Mello and Lewis (1971) found that either excess 
lysine or excess leucine caused a marked growth depression 
and depressed feed intake. The results of pair-feeding 
studies indicated that these growth depressions can not be 
accounted for completely by reduced feed intake. They also 
reported that the growth depression obtained by addition of 
3.5# excess leucine was corrected to a large extent when 
the valine level of the diet was Increased from 0.65^ to 
1.25#. 
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Plasma or Serum Free Amino Acids 
Since 1906, when Howell reported that the concen­
tration of free amino acids in portal blood increases 
after a protein meal, the relationship of plasma or serum 
free amino acids to the amino acid composition of the diet 
has been studied extensively in various species. 
Richardson et (1953) were one of the first to 
investigate this physiological phenomenon in poultry. 
They found that the addition of methionine to a chick 
starter diet decreased the plasma levels of arginine, 
lysine and valine, but the addition of lysine to the same 
diet increased the plasma levels of the same three amino 
acIds. 
Charkey £t (1953) reported that the plasma levels 
of arginine, lysine, methionine, tryptophan and histidine 
correlated positively with the level of each amino acid fed. 
Dunkelgod et (i960) studied the effect of dietary 
lysine on blood plasma levels of free amino acids in 
growing turkeys. As the dietary level of lysine was 
increased, the levels of arginine, aspartlc acid, aspar-
aglne and glycine in the plasma decreased. At the same 
time, the plasma levels of lysine, Isoleucine and histi­
dine Increased. 
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The effect of diet on plasma amino acid concentrations 
was also studied by Dean and Scott (I963). They found that 
chick diets deficient in either lysine or valine resulted 
in a marked lowering of the corresponding amino acid in the 
blood plasma. A diet containing an excess of lysine 
resulted in a marked increase in plasma lysine. 
In addition, Askelson and Balloun (I963) found that 
chicks fed a methionine-supplemented diet demonstrated lower 
plasma concentrations of the free amino acids than did 
chicks fed the basal diet. The plasma lysine level was 
affected to the greatest extent by dietary treatment. 
These findings agree with other workers to point out rela­
tionships between dietary levels of amino acids and their 
concentrations in blood plasma. 
Dean and Scott (1963) Smith and Scott (1965a,b) and 
Smith (1966) suggested that the plasma amino acid pattern 
could be used to evaluate the amino acid adequacy of an 
Intact protein by comparing with the plasma amino acid pat­
tern of chicks fed a standard reference diet. Their work 
showed that when the standard diet contained no amino acid 
deficiencies or excesses the method worked well to show the 
first limiting amino acid of the intact proteins. Lower 
plasma levels of the limiting amino acids were observed in 
chicks fed the Intact proteins as compared with plasma 
levels of chicks fed the reference diet. 
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Valadez, Featherston and Pickett (1965) found that 
plasma lysine concentration reflected the lysine content of 
the diet In chicks fed diets deficient in lysine and with 
supplemental lysine. 
Tannous £t (I966) found that the plasma levels of 
isoleucine and valine decreased in rats fed a diet contain­
ing excess leucine. They suggested that the depressed 
growth noted was due to isoleucine and valine being limit­
ing when excess leucine was fed. 
Dean and Scott (1966) found that diets low in lysine 
or valine resulted in marked lowering of the plasma level of 
the limiting amino acid and an increase in the plasma level 
of most of the other amino acids. They also found that an 
excess of dietary lysine resulted in an increase in plasma 
lysine while the plasma concentration of the other amino 
acids did not change. 
Hill and Olsen (1967) found that chicks fed diets 
based on soybean meal showed elevated blood plasma concentra­
tions of lysine when the diet was deficient in methionine. 
The effect of fasting and of feeding a non-protein 
diet on plasma amino acid levels in chicks was studied by 
Zimmerman and Scott (196?). With time, several amino acids 
(methionine, isoleucine, tyrosine and phenylalanine, but, 
notably, lysine) progressively accumulated in blood plasma 
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when the chicks were fasted. Plasma lysine also Increased 
with time when chicks were fed a non-protein diet, but other 
amino acids were largely unaffected. 
Fonseca et (1970) reported that lysine supple­
mentation of corn-safflower meal diets deficient In lysine 
caused an Increase of plasma lysine concentrations. At 
the same time, the total amino acid concentration of the 
plasma decreased, 
D'Mello and Lewis (1970a) studied the effects of diets 
containing excess leucine on plasma amino acid levels in 
chicks. They found that the feeding of excess leucine, when 
the diet was limiting in Isoleuclne, caused the plasma 
concentrations of isoleuclne and valine to decrease. Their 
plasma amino acid data suggests that the leucine-valine 
and leucine-isoleuclne interactions may be reversible. 
Austlc and Neshelm (1971) found that the plasma lysine 
level of chicks was increased when a diet Inadequate in 
arglnine was fed. 
In addition, D'Mello and Lewis (1971) reported that 
the feeding of excess lysine caused plasma arglnine to 
decrease. They also stated that the feeding of excess 
leucine caused a marked increase in plasma leucine while 
plasma valine was decreased when compared with chicks pair-
fed a basal diet and consuming the same amount of valine. 
They then suggested that the plasma level of the limiting 
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amino acids is lowered with the consumption of an Imbalanced 
diet while those amino acids ingested in excess accumulate 
in the "blood plasma. 
Stutz, Savage and O'Dell (1971) studied the relation­
ship of dietary cations to arginine-lysine antagonism and 
free amino acid patterns in chicks. They reported that the 
addition of either arginine or potassium acetate to a basal 
purified diet (containing 1.2$ arginine, 2.5/^ lysine, 
potassium and a cation to anion ratio of 1:1) decreased 
plasma and muscle lysine, threonine and serine while increas­
ing the levels of free arginine. A combination of the 
supplements gave plasma and muscle amino acid patterns 
very similar to those observed in chicks fed a practical 
corn-soybean meal diet. It may be concluded that cation 
supplementation spares the arginine requirement and creates 
more favorable free amino acid patterns. 
Scott (1972) found that when lysine in the diet was 
inadequate the plasma level of lysine showed a marked 
decrease while other plasma amino acids showed a marked 
Increase. This suggests that the limiting amino acids will 
decrease in the plasma while those in excess in the diet will 
increase. The same pattern was observed when two amino 
acids, valine and lysine, were limiting. 
Ting and Balloun (1972) studied the effect of age on 
plasma amino acids of turkey poults. They reported that, in 
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the first three weeks of age, the blood amino acid level 
depends on the amount of protein or amino acids in the diet. 
Prom three to seven weeks, however, birds fed a diet with 
balanced amino acids show a lower blood amino acid level 
than do birds fed a diet deficient or imbalanced in amino 
ac ids. 
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CHEMICAL DETERMINATIONS 
Amino Acid Analysis of Blood Plasma 
Blood samples were taken by cutting the vein in the 
wing and allowing the blood to flow into a plastic cen­
trifuge tube which had been heparinized. Five ml samples 
were taken from each of three birds from each pen. These 
samples were then combined and centrifuged to obtain 
the plasma. The plasma samples were then prepared for 
amino acid analysis according to the procedure outlined 
by Lewis^ . Pour ml of a 2cPb sulfosalicyclic acid solution, 
containing 0.333 pM/ml of the internal standard norleu­
cine, was placed into a plastic centrifuge tube. Four ml 
of plasma were added to the tube, and the contents were 
mixed thoroughly. The contents of the tube were then cen­
trifuged at 10,000 r.p.m. for 20 minutes. An aliquot of 
six ml of the clear supernatant was then transferred to a 
glass test tube and the pH adjusted to 7.0 with 5N NaOK. 
After being allowed to stand for four hours, the pH of the 
solution was adjusted to 2.0 with 5N HCl and transferred to 
a 10 ml volumetric flask. The solution was diluted to vol­
ume with deionized water. One ml of this final solution was 
^Lewis, A., 337 Kildee Hall, Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa. Preparation of blood plasma for amino acid 
analysis. Personal communication, 1971. 
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used for amino acid analysis by the use of a Technicon 
Auto Analyzer. 
Amino Acid Analysis of Experimental Diets 
Experimental diet samples were prepared for amino acid 
2 
analysis according to the procedure outlined by Morris . 
Approximately 1.5 to 2.5 grams of air-dry experimental 
diet was weighed accurately and transferred quantitatively 
into a 30 ml screw-cap culture tube. Twenty five ml of 
6N HCl, which contained 10 pM/ml of the Internal standard 
norleucine, were added to the culture tube. The contents 
of the culture tube were then flushed with nitrogen to 
reduce oxidation. Contents of the tube were mixed thor­
oughly and placed in an oven for 24 hours at 105°C. 
Upon removal from the oven the contents of the tube were 
mixed thoroughly and filtered with a Buchner funnel. A 
one ml aliquot of the filtered hydrolysate was diluted with 
hydrolysate sample buffer and the pH adjusted to 2.0. This 
solution was transferred to a 100 ml volumetric flask and 
brought to volume with sample buffer. One ml of this final 
solution was used for amino acid analysis by a Technicon 
Auto Analyzer. 
2 
Morris, W. C., Kelloggs Company, Battle Creek, 
Michigan. Acid hydrolysis of proteins in feedstuffs. 
Personal Communication, 1972. 
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Protein Determination 
Samples of air-dry experimental diets were finely 
ground by the use of a mortar and pestle. These samples 
were then assayed by the standard macro-KJeldahl method to 
determine protein content. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
General Management 
Broad Breasted White male poults were used in all 
experiments. Birds were confined in 5-deck batteries 
equipped with wire floors, with thermostatically controlled 
heat, to four weeks of age. They were then transferred to 
non-heated, "intermediate" or "finisher" grower batteries 
until the end of the trials or until they reached eight 
weeks of age. The heat was adjusted each week to four weeks 
of age to keep the proper temperature. From eight to twelve 
weeks of age the birds were reared in floor pens in a grow­
ing house. Wood shavings were used for litter and adequate 
ventilation was supplied. Feed and water were consumed 
ad libitum in all trials. Complete randomization of exper­
imental material was used in all trials, except for the 
initial pen weights which were restricted to the extent of 
controlling the weight range within arbitrary limits so as 
to reduce variation within pens and between replicates as 
much as possible. Analysis of variance tests were made of 
the experimental data as described by Cochran and Cox 
(1968) and Snedecor and Cochran (1967). The Statistical 
Laboratory of Iowa State University assisted in computer 
analysis of variance. 
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Objectives 
During the past several years much interest has centered 
centered around determining amino acid requirements of 
animals. One of the overall objectives of these trials 
was to determine the requirements of starting and grow­
ing poults for the amino acids methionine, lysine and 
arginine. 
Another objective of these trials was to attempt to 
determine the most effective way of expressing amino acid 
requirements. Three different methods were examined. 
The first was as a percentage of the diet, the second 
was as a percentage of the protein of the diet and finally 
as a percentage of the amino acid per megacalorie of 
energy. 
Finally, the plasma amino acid concentrations of 
poults fed diets with amino acid deficiencies, excesses 
and imbalances were measured. The Objective of measuring 
these plasma concentrations was to determine the metabolic 
responses of young, fast growing poults to amino acid 
deficiencies, excesses and imbalances. I" addition, 
it was hoped that information concerning the effect of 
age on these metabolic responses could be obtained. 
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Experiment I 
Objective 
The objectives of this experiment were to determine 
the effect on growth and feed efficiency of supplementing 
low-protein diets with methionine and to establish a 
methionine requirement for male poults to four weeks of 
age. 
Experimental design 
Twelve seven-day-old Broad Breasted White male turkey 
poults were allotted to each of eighteen pens. Three 
replicate groups were fed each of the six experimental 
rations. One experimental ration was a practical 28$ 
protein turkey starter diet with 0.1$ added methionine. 
The other five experimental rations contained 24% protein 
with lysine, arglnlne and threonine supplemented to the 
same concentrations as were present in the 28$^ ration 
(Table 1). The five 2^% protein rations were supplemented 
with Increasing amounts of methionine from zero to 0.2# 
supplemental methionine and were maintained Isocaloric, 
Group weights and feed consumed were recorded after the 
poults had been on the experimental diets 21 days, at which 
time the experiment was terminated. 
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Table 1. Composition of rations - Experiment I 
Ingredient Basal Low-Protein 
i%) ($) 
Ground yellow corn 43.00 54.30 
Soybean meal (48%) 45.00 35.00 
Fish meal (Herring ) 3.00 3.00 
Alfalfa meal (17$) 2.00 2.00 
Dicalcium phosphate 2.00 2.00 
Ground limestone 2.00 2.00 
Glutamic acid 
- 0.20 
Salt + mineral mix^ 0.50 0.50 
Vitamin mlx^ 0.50 0.50 
Soybean oil 2.00 0.50 
Methionine 0.10 -
Lys Ine - 0.25 
Arglnlne - 0.10 
Threonine - 0.10 
Calculated analysis; 
M.S., kcal./lb. 1323.0 1325.0 
Calcium, ^  1.44 1.42 
Phosphorous, 0.79 0.76 
Protein, % 28.04 24.10 
Methionine, % 0.54 0.394 
^•Supplied per pound of diet: NaCl, 2.00 g. ; Mn, 
62 mg.;  Zn, 3^ mg.; Pe, 25 mg.; Cu, 4 mg.; ^ , 0.9 mg.; /\ eg —^ ^ 
, V # Cy LU^ # 
Supplied per pound of diet: vitamin A, 4,000 I.U.; 
vitamin D3, 1,000 I.C.U.; vitamin E, 4.4 I.U.; menadione, 
0.9mg.j vitamin B.p' meg.; riboflavin, 3.0 mg.i panto­
thenic acid, 4.5 ; niacin, 2? mg.; choline, 227 mg.; 
folacln, 0.25 mg.; ethoxyquin, 52 mg. 
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Results and discussion 
Diets containing Zk% protein with supplemental methi­
onine of 0.10% or less resulted in highly significant 
inferior four-week weights and feed conversion values 
compared with the 28^ diet or with 2Uf% diets supplemented 
with 0.15 or 0.20^ methionine (Table 2). However, when the 
protein diet was supplemented with 0.15# or 0.20# 
methionine, no significant differences were noted when 
compared with the 28# protein diet. Append1% Table 1 gives 
a more detailed analysis of variance of four-week weights and 
feed conversion values. 
The decrease in weight and poorer feed conversion with 
the 24# protein diets having the lower levels of supplemental 
methionine was expected from study of published methionine 
requirement values. The KRG requirement for methionine 
by male poults is 0.52#. The diets which exhibited poorer 
performance in this experiment had calculated methionine 
levels of 0.394# to 0.^94#. In contrast, the diets which had 
the best performance had calculated methionine levels of 
0.544# to 0.594». Another Important observation made was 
that the increase of methionine level from 0.544# to 0.594# 
showed no significant improvement in performance. These 
results tend to indicate that the published NRG "require­
ment" of 0.52# of the diet is correct for the methionine 
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requirement of male poults to four weeks of age. In addi­
tion, when adjustments are made for energy level, the NRC 
requirement again appears to be very good. The NRC require­
ment when expressed as % methionine per megacalorie of 
energy is n.4l6 while the data from this experiment indi­
cate the requirement to be 0.411$ methionine per megacal­
orie of energy. Table 2 contains detailed data on weight 
pcain and feed conversion means. 
Table 2. Effect of methionine supplementation of low-
protein diets on weight at 4 weeks of age and 
feed conversion - Experiment I 
Weight/bird (gm.) Feed/gain 
289g protein & 0,1% met. 707® 1.45 
24^ protein 629 1.71 
24^ protein & 0.05# met. 667 1.68 
24% protein & 0.10# met. 646 1.55 
24'2 protein & 0.15# met. 698 1.57 
24% protein & 0.20# met. 719 1.47 
^All values represent the means of 3 replicate groups. 
The weights of the birds and the feed conversion 
values improved in a linear fashion from the addition of 
methionine to the 2h% protein diet. This was probably due 
to the fact that methionine was the only limiting amino 
acid In this experiment, and with the addition of methionine, 
an increase in protein synthesis by the bird resulted. 
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Thus the Improvement in weights and feed efficiencies was 
noted. If the methionine supplementation had been carried 
to a higher level, however, these improvements might have 
started to follow a quadratic or higher order function. 
This could result as another amino acid became limiting. A 
detailed analysis of variance is given in Appendix Table 2. 
Finally, it should be noted that the decrease in feed 
efficiency when methionine was limiting was because of 
decreased gains. The poults fed the lower methionine diets 
consumed as much feed, but since methionine was limiting, 
protein synthesis was much less than when sufficient methi­
onine was present. Poults fed the 2^-% diets containing 0.15 
or 0.20% supplemental methionine showed an average gain of 
581 grams per bird, whereas poults on the other Zk% protein 
diets had an average gain of only 538 grams per bird for 
the 21-day period. This vividly shows how a diet deficient 
in one amino acid will depress protein synthesis by the bird. 
Experiment II 
Objectives 
The objective of this experiment was to determine 
the lysine requirement of male poults to 4 weeks of age and 
to determine the effects on growth and feed efficiency of 
supplementing low protein diets with lysine. 
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Experimental design 
Ten seven-day-old Broad Breasted White male turkey 
poults were allotted to each of twenty four pens. Four 
replicate groups were fed each of the 6 experimental diets. 
Two replicates of each treatment were with Williams poults 
while the other two replicates were with Marston poults. 
One experimental ration was a practical, 28^ protein turkey 
starter diet. The other five experimental rations contained 
2k% protein with from zero to 0.2(^ of supplemental lysine. 
All 6 diets were isocaloric and were supplemented with 
methionine to meet NEC requirements. The 2k% protein diets 
were further supplemented with Q,Z% leucine, 0.1% arginine 
and 0.1# threonine to insure that these diets were adequate 
in all essential amino acids except lysine. Composition of 
the diets is shown in Table 3. 
Group weights and feed consumption were recorded when 
the poults reached 28 days of age, at which time the experi­
ment was terminated. 
Results and discussion 
Poults fed the 2^% protein rations with lysine levels 
of 1.4$% or less weighed significantly less at 4 weeks than 
did poults fed the basal or the 2^% protein diets with 1.50^ 
or 1.55^ lysine. However, no significant difference was 
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Table 3« Composition of rations - Experiment II 
Ingredient Basal Low-Protein 
(%) (%) 
Ground yellow corn 42.0 50.0 
Soybean meal (48%) 45.0 34.0 
F i shmeal (Herr ing) 3.0 3.0 
Alfalfa meal (17%) 2.0 2.0 
Dicalcium phosphate 2.0 2.0 
Ground limestone 2.0 2.0 
Soybean oil 2.0 0.5 
Salt + mineral mix^ 0.5 0.5 
Vitamin mix®' 0.5 0.5 
10% methionine mix 1.0 1.5 
Amino acid mix^ - 4.0 
Calculated analysis: 
M.E., kcal./lb. 1323.0 1325.0 
Calcium, % 1.44 1.42 
Phosphorous, % 0.79 0.76 
Protein, % 28.04 24.10 
LysIne, % 1.65 1.35 
®See footnotes a and b, Table 1, page 22. 
^Supplied to the diets leucine, 0.2%; arginine, 0,1%; 
threonine, 0.1%. 
noted in ^-«eek weights between poults fed the basal diet 
and the poults receiving the 24% protein diets with 1.50% or 
1.55% lysine. There was no significant difference in weights 
between poults receiving the Zk-% protein diet with 1.50# 
lysine and the poults fed the diet containing 1.55# lysine, 
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although a slight Improvement with the latter diet was 
noted. These results indicate that lysine is a limiting 
amino acid in a protein turkey starter diet and that 
a minimum of l.$0% of the diet as lysine appears as the 
requirement for fast growing poults to 4 weeks of age. 
This is in agreement with the published NRC (1971) 
requirement. The slower growth with the lower levels 
of lysine would then be due to insufficient lysine and thus 
depressed protein synthesis by the bird. Appendix Table 3 
prives a more detailed analysis of variance of 4-week 
weights of the poults. 
Table 4. Effect of lysine supplementation of low-protein 
diets on 4-week weight and feed conversion -
Experiment II 
Treatment Protein lysine Weight/bird Feed/gain 
) (*) (gm. ) 
1 28 1.65 653* 1.69 
2 24 1.35 6o4 1.74 
3 24 1.40 597 1.71 
4 24 1.45 617 1.71 
5 24 1.50 639 1.70 
6 24 1.95 668 1.70 
^All values represent means of 4 replicate groups. 
No significant treatment: differences were noted for 
feed efficiency although a slight improvement was noted as 
?') 
lysine was increased in the 24'^ diet. Therefore, the 
decrease in gain with the low lysine diets was accompanied 
by a decreased feed intake. This indicates that the amino 
acid imbalance caused by the lysine deficiency made the 
diet less desirable to the birds. The analysis of variance 
for feed conversion is given in Table 4 of the Appendix. 
Some differences were noted between the two strains. 
Although the difference was not statistically significant , 
the Williams poults were slightly smaller, weighing 
an average of 620 grams at 4 weeks as compared with 637 
Krams for the Marston poults. However, the feed efficiency 
of the Marston poults was significantly (P<0.10) improved 
due to increased gains with almost the same amount of feed 
consumed. These results indicate that the lysine require­
ment for the Marston poults may be slightly lower than for 
the Williams poults. 
Experiment III 
Objectives 
The objectives of this experiment were to evaluate the 
effect on poult performance of lysine supplementation to 
low-protein diets and to evaluate the effect of various 
dietary levels of lysine on blood plasma lysine concen­
tration. 
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Experimental design 
Ten seven-day-old Broad Breasted White male poults were 
allotted to each of 21 pens. Seven experimental rations 
were fed with three replicate groups receiving each ration. 
Experimental rations consisted of a practical turkey-
starter diet with 28^ protein and six rations with 22^ 
protein. Lysine was supplemented to the 22^ protein diets 
to give levels of lysine from 1.30# to 1.55# of the diet. 
All rations were isocaloric and had methionine supplemented 
to meet NEC requirements. The 22$ diets also had leucine, 
arginine, threonine and cystine supplemented to meet the 
NRC requirements. Composition of the diets is shown in 
Table 5. 
Group weights and feed consumption were recorded when 
the poults reached 5 weeks of age. Blood samples were taken 
for plasma amino acid analysis at the same time. The experi­
ment was then terminated. 
Results and discussion 
Five-week weights for poults fed diets containing 22% 
protein and 1.30# or 1.35# lysine were significantly less 
than for poults fed the 28% protein diet or the 22# 
protein rations with higher levels of lysine. This indi­
cates that lysine was limiting in the low-protein diet and 
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Table 5. Composition of experimental rations 
ment III 
- Experi-
Ingredient Basal 
($) 
Low-Proteln 
(^) 
Ground yellow corn 42.0 51.5 
Soybean meal (48#) 45.0 30.0 
Fishmeal (Herring) 3.0 3.0 
Alfalfa meal {17%) 2.0 2.0 
Dicalcium phosphate 2.0 2.0 
Ground limestone 2.0 2.0 
Soybean oil 2.0 2.0 
Salt + mineral mix® 0.5 0.5 
Vitamin mix* 0.5 0.5 
10# methionine mix 1.0 2.0 
Amino acid mix^ - 4.0 
Calculated analysis: 
M.E., kcal./lb. 1323.0 1329.0 
Calcium, % 1.44 1.40 
Phosphorous, % 0.79 0.75 
Protein, % 28,04 22.09 
Lysine, % 1.65 1.30 
*See footnotes a ; and b. Table 1, page 22 
^Supplied to each 
0,25%; threonine, 0.1% 
diet: leucine, 0.2#; 
; cystine, 0.1#. 
arginine, 
thus protein synthesis was depressed in the bird. Although 
the difference between the weights of birds fed the 29$ diet 
and those fed diets with 22^ protein and lysine ranging 
from lAiy% to 1.55% was not significant, the groups receiv­
ing the 22^ protein diets never obtained 5-week weights as 
3? 
great as the groups receiving 28^ protein (Table 6). 
Although the effect of lysine on weight was linear, it was 
not highly significant (P<0.10), and the values tend to 
reflect a quadratic or cubic function. These facts suggest 
that the 22^ diet became marginal in another amino acid as 
the lysine level was increased. From other reports in the 
literature, one possibility would be that arginlne becomes 
"Limiting due to an increase in arginlne requirement as the 
lysine level is Increased. Detailed analysis of the S^week 
weights are given in Tables 5 and 6 of the Appendix. 
The poults fed the 28^ protein ration showed signif­
icantly better feed efficiency than groups fed the 22^ 
protein diets. Poults receiving the low protein diet with 
the lowest level of lysine appeared to have poorer feed 
efficiency than the poults on the other low protein diets, 
a l t h o u g h  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  w a s  n o t  s i g n i f i c a n t  ( T a b l e  6 ) ,  
These facts suggest, as did the weights, that the low 
protein diet is deficient in lysine and supplementing lysine 
improved performance. However, another analysis of the data 
for feed conversion showed a significant quadratic effect 
due to dietary lysine. This suggests that, as with weight, 
another amino acid becomes limiting as the lysine level is 
increased in the diet. Tables 7 and 8 of the Appendix give 
detailed analysis of feed conversion values. 
'Table 6. Effect of lysine supplementation of low-protein diets on 5-week weights, 
feed conversion and plasma lysine concentrations - Experiment III 
Treatment Protein Dietary Lysine Weight/bird Feed/gain Plasma lysine 
(*) (gm. ) (mg/100 ml) 
1 28 1.65 939* 1.65 8.265 
2 22 1.30 842 1.78 2.531 
3 22 1.35 875 1.70 4,649 
h 22 1.40 914 1.71 7.702 
5 22 1.45 905 1.70 10.013 
6 22 1.50 910 1.67 8.448 
7 22 1.55 896 1.75 1.835 
*A11 values represent means of 3 replicate groups. 
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The plasma lysine concentration was significantly 
lower for the poults receiving the 225^ protein diets with 
1 .JC/i or 1.35^ lysine (Table 6), This would agree with 
the growth data in that lysine was deficient in these 
diets and thus protein synthesis was depressed. Differ­
ences were also significant when the levels of plasma 
lysine were compared for poults receiving the 22% diets 
with the level of lysine from 1.^0^ to 1.55%' The differ­
ences between the plasma lysine values of birds receiv­
ing the increasing dietary lysine showed a highly signif­
icant (PcO.lO) quadratic effect. This would support 
the trends noted for weights and feed efficiencies. 
These data, however, suggest that an Imbalance is devel­
oped which inhibits lysine absorption rather than a 
second amino acid becoming limiting as was earlier sug­
gested. The decrease in absorption would also produce 
a decrease in protein synthesis. Arginine might still be 
the other amino acid involved in the interaction. 
Appendix Tables 9 and 10 contain detailed analysis of the 
plasma lysine concentrations. 
From the data of this experiment, it is not possible 
to state a definite lysine requirement. It appears to be 
above 1.^0^ of the diet for poults to 5 weeks of age, and 
from the results of Experiment II, the value of 1,50^ 
seems to be the minimum level needed. However, this experi-
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ment tends to Indicate that the levels of other amino 
acids and the protein content of the diet are very impor­
tant in determining the lysine requirement. 
Experiment IV 
Objectives 
The objective of this experiment was to evaluate the 
effect of arginine supplementation of low protein diets on 
poult performance and to use these data to state an 
arginine requirement for young male poults. 
Experimental design 
Ten seven-day-old Broad Breasted White male poults 
were allotted to each of 21 pens. Three replicate groups 
were fed each of seven experimental rations. The experi­
mental rations consisted of a practical turkey starter diet 
containing 2Q% protein and six rations containing 22% pro­
tein. Arginine was supplemented to the 22% protein diets to 
give dietary levels of arginine ranging from 1.37$ to 1.62%, 
All rations were Isocalorlc and had methionine added to meet 
NRC requirements. The 22$^ diets also had leucine, lysine, 
threonine and cystine supplemented to meet the NRC require­
ments. Table 7 gives the composition of the basal diets. 
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Group weights and feed consumption were recorded at 
4 and 5 weeks of age, The experiment was terminated when 
the birds reached 5 weeks of age. 
Table 7. Composition of experimental diets - Experiment IV 
Ingredlent Basal Low-Protein 
($) (<) 
Ground yellow corn 42.0 51.5 
Soybean meal (48#) 45.0 30.0 
Plshmeal (Herring) 3.0 3.0 
Alfalfa meal {17%) 2.0 2.0 
Dlcalclum phosphate 2.0 2.0 
Ground limestone 2.0 2.0 
Soybean oil 2.0 2.0 
Salt + mineral mlx^ 0.5 Oc5 
Vitamin mix* 0.5 0.5 
10^ methionine mix 1.0 2.0 
Amino acid mlx^ 
-
4.0 
Calculated analysis: 
M.E., kcal./lb. 1323.0 1329.0 
Calcium, % 1.44 1.40 
Phosphorous, % 0.79 0.75 
Protein, t 28.04 22.09 
Arglnine, % 2.10 1.37 
""See footnotes a and b, Table 1, page 22. 
^Supplied to each diet; leucine, 0.2$; lysine, 
0.25^; threonine, 0.1%; cystine, 0,1% 
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Results and discussion 
Although no significant differences were noted for 
body weight or feed conversion, some trends may be pointed 
out (Table 8). A detailed analysis of variance is given 
in Appendix Table 11. 
One trend that can be noted is that body weight was 
slightly lower with the lower level of arglnlne at both 
4 and 5 weeks of age. As the arglnlne level of the diet 
was increased the weight of the birds tended to Increase. 
In fact, with a 22% protein diet and the levels of arglnlne 
of 1.57 or of 1.62% of the diet, the 4-week weights of the 
birds were greater than for those fed the 28$ protein diet. 
Perhaps this could be attributed to a slightly better 
lysine-arglnlne balance due to the lower arglnlne level 
as compared with 2.10# in the 28^ diet. 
Another trend to be noted is that at 5 weeks of age 
the 22"^ diets with the lower levels of arglnlne supported 
growth better, when compared with poults fed the 28# 
diet than the same diets did to 4 weeks of age. This 
supports the idea that the arglnlne requirement decreases 
with age. 
The data for feed conversion tend to follow the same 
trends as for body weight. Again the diets with the lower 
arglnlne levels appeared slightly poorer than the ones with 
Table ?. Effect of arginlne supplementation on body weight and feed conversion -
Experiment IV 
Treatment ProteIn Ar^lnlne Body weight (gm.) Feed/gain 
(2) 4-week 5-week 4-week 5-week 
1 28 2.10 677* 903 1.72 1.86 
2 22 1.37 664 892 1.81 1.82 
3 22 1.42 630 899 1.76 1.74 
4 22 1 A? 654 887 1.77 1.83 
5 22 1.52 676 910 1.71 1.87 
6 22 1.57 695 896 1.74 1.86 
7 22 :l .62 693 930 1.71 1.77 
*A11 values represent means of 3 replicate groups. 
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higher arginine. The same difference for age could 
be noted as with body weight. 
These results suggest that perhaps arginine is not 
limiting, but is marginal, even in the diet with the 
lowest level of arginine (1.37^)« From this it could 
be concluded that perhaps the stated NRC requirements 
of 1.60^ arginine for poults to 4- weeks of age and 1.50^ 
arginine for poults from 4 to 8 weeks of age are higher 
than the actual minimum requirements. Values of 1,50^ 
for 0-4 weeks of age and 1for 4-8 weeks of age 
might be closer to actual minimum requirements. 
Experiment V 
Objectives 
The objective of this experiment was to study the 
leucine-valine Interaction in young poults. D'Mello and 
Lewis (1971) have shown that excess leucine in the diet 
causes a growth depression in chicks which can be 
corrected by addition of valine. This experiment was 
designed to attempt to determine if the same thing was 
true for poults. 
In addition, it was hoped that the use of plasma 
amino acid concentrations would help give an indication 
of the metabolic responses involved. 
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Experimental design 
Ten seven-day-old Broad Breasted White male poults 
were allotted to each of 18 pens. Six experimental 
rations were fed with three replicate groups fed each of 
the experimental rations. One ration contained 28^, 
protein with methionine added to meet NHC standards, 
while the other five rations contained 22'^ protein. One 
of the 22% diets contained all essential amino acids to 
meet NRC requirements while the other four 22% diets had 
the same amino acids added, and in addition, 1,50^ excess 
L-leucine was added. The diets with the excess leucine then 
had L-valine added at levels of zero, 0,1#, 0,2% and 0.3%-
All diets were maintained isocaloric. Table 9 gives the 
composition of the diets used in this experiment. 
Group weights and feed consumption were recorded when 
the birds reached 5 weeks of age. Blood samples were taken 
at the same time to be used for plasma amino acid analysis. 
Results and discussion 
The weight of the poults was significantly lower for 
those receiving the diets with excess leucine when compared 
with the poults receiving the 22% diet without the excess 
leucine and the 28% diet. This would agree with reports in 
the literature. However, the addition of valine did not 
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Table 9. Composition of experimental rations -
Experiment V 
Ingredient Basal Low-protein Low-protein + 
(#) (#) leucine^ (#) 
Ground yellow corn 42.0 51.5 50.0 
Soybean meal (48#) 45.0 30.0 30.0 
Pishmeal (Herring) 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Alfalfa meal (17#) 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Dicalcium phosphate 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Ground limestone 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Soybean oil 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Salt + mineral mix" 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Vitamin mix^ 0.5 0.5 0.5 
10# methionine mix 1.0 2.0 2.0 
Amino acid mix - 4.0 4.0 
L-leucine - - 1.5 
Calculated analysis: 
M.E., kcal./lb. 1323.0 1329.0 1321.0 
Calcium, # 1.44 1.40 1.40 
Phosphorous, # 0.79 A OC. 0.73 
Protein, # 28.04 22.09 22.00 
Leucine, # 2.35 1.96 3.46 
Valine, # 1.50 1.12 1.12 
^Valine was added to this diet at the rates of 0.0, 
0.1, 0.2 and 0.3^. 
•K 
"See footnotes a and b, Table 1, page 22. 
^Supplied to each diet: arglnine, 0.25^; cystine, 
0.1#; lysine, 0.25^; leucine, 0.15#; threonine, 0.1#. 
correct the growth depression due to the excess leucine. One 
possible reason for the lack of effectiveness of valine in 
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correcting the depressing effect of leucine might be that 
not enough valine was added. The calculated leucine :valine 
ratio was 1.6 and 1.75 for the 28$ diet and the basal 22# 
diet, respectively, while for the diet with the highest 
level of added valine(0.3^)t the leucine«valine ratio was 
still a rather high 2.44.. Perhaps if higher levels of val­
ine had been used, the growth depression due to the excess 
leucine would have been corrected. A detailed analysis of 
variance for 5-week weights is given in Appendix Table 12. 
Table 10 shows the effect of excess dietary leucine on 
body weight, feed consumption and feed conversion. Feed 
conversion was not significantly changed with the addition 
of excess leucine. However, since growth was depressed in 
the poults fed the excess leucine, the feed consumption was 
decreased also. The birds fed the basal 22% diet each con­
sumed 1544 grams of feed from one to five weeks of age 
while the average feed consumption per bird for those 
receiving the diets with excess leucine was 1488 grams. 
Although this difference was not significant, it shows how a 
diet with a serious amino acid imbalance decreases the con­
sumption of the diet. Appendix Table I3 gives a more 
detailed analysis of feed consumption and feed efficiency. 
One possible explanation for the depressed growth with 
excess leucine might be the decreased absorption of other 
amino acids. Valine and Isoleucine are reported to compete 
Table 10. Effect of excess dietary leucine on body weight, feed consumption and 
feed efficiency - Experiment V 
Treatment Protein Leucine Valine 5-week weight Feed consumed Feed/gain 
(^) (2) (%) (gm) (gm) 
1 28 2.35 
o
 
1 
1046* 14,960 1.695 
2 22 1.96 1 .12 1050 15,435 1,724 
3 22 3,46 1 .12 1003 14,75? 1,670 
4 22 3.46 1.22 1006 14,922 1,701 
5 22 3.46 1.32 983 15,050 l.?6l 
6 22 3.46 1.42 1011 14,78? 1.716 
*A11 values represent means of 3 replicate groups. 
Wt-
with leucine for absorption so the concentrations of leu­
cine, valine and isoleucine in the blood plasma were deter­
mined (Table 11). No significant changes were noted but 
some trends should be mentioned. 
First, the plasma levels of all three amino acids 
decreased as the protein level of the diet was decreased. 
This was expected since the dietary level of all three 
decreased. 
When excess leucine was added to the diet, the plasma 
concentration of leucine was increased only slightly and 
then fell as valine was added to the diet. At the same time, 
the valine level of the plasma showed virtually no change 
when the excess leucine was added, but the concentration did 
increase slightly, although not as great as one might expect, 
when dietary valine was increased. The plasma level of iso­
leucine showed a rather marked increase for those birds 
receiving the diets containing excess leucine. The isoleu­
cine concentration appeared to follow a somewhat quadratic 
function. 
D'Mello and Lewis (197^) reported that the valine 
requirement of the chick increased as the dietary leucine 
level was increased. From the plasma amino acid data for 
this experiment, it appears that perhaps the excess leucine, 
because of competition for absorption, upsets the correct 
Table 11, Blood plasma concentrations of leucine, valine and Isoleuclne -
Experiment V 
Treatment Protein Leucine Valine Plasma concentration (mg/lOO ml) 
(^) (^ )  (^) Leucine Valine Isoleuclne 
1 28 2.3!; 1.50 5.041® 4.380 1.504 
2 22 1.96 1.12 4.367 3.192 1.080 
3 22 3.46 1 .12 4.46? 3.182 1.243 
22 3.46 1 .22 4.380 3.579 1.636 
5 22 3.46 1.32 4.148 4.312 1.523 
6 22 3.46 1 .42 4.070 4.118 1.315 
^All values represent means: of 3 replicate groups. 
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balance of levels of leucine, valine and isoleucine needed 
for maximum protein synthesis in the bird. The addition 
of valine to the diets appeared to partially correct these 
conditions and perhaps if dietary valine levels had been 
increased, complete return to normal would have resulted. 
A complete analysis of variance for the plasma concentration 
of the three amino acids is given by Appendix Table l4. 
Experiment VI 
Objectives 
The objective of this experiment was to study the 
leucine-isoleucine interaction in young poults. D'Mello 
and Lewis (1970a) reported that growth depression in chicks 
fed diets with excess leucine could be at least partially 
corrected by the addition of isoleucine. It was hoped this 
experiment would give an indication as to whether the same 
responses occurred in poults. 
Experimental design 
Ten seven-day-old Broad Breasted White male poults were 
allotted to each of 2l pens. Three replicate groups 
received each of seven experimental rations (Table 12). One 
diet was a practical turkey starter diet containing 28^ 
protein and with methionine supplemented to meet the NRG 
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requirement. The other s i r  experimental diets all contained 
22?^ protein with methionine and all other essential amino 
acids supplemented to meet NEC requirements. Isoleucine 
was marginal in the 22% diets. To five of the 22% diets, 
1.50^ excess L-leucine was added and L-isoleucine was then 
supplemented at 0, 0.25. 0.50, 0.75 and 1.00^ levels. All 
diets were maintained Isocaloric. 
Group weights and feed consumption were recorded when 
the "birds reached 4 weeks of age and again at 5 weeks of 
a%e. The experiment was then terminated. 
Results and discussion 
At both 4 and 5 weeks of age, growth of poults fed the 
28« protein diet was significantly greater than that of the 
average of poults fed the six 22$ diets. Most of this dif­
ference could be attributed to the significantly lower 
(P< 0.05) body weight of the poults receiving the excess 
leucine compared with the poults fed the balanced 22% 
ration. This would indicate that the addition of the excess 
leucine caused an amino acid Imbalance which was not toler­
ated by the bird. Therefore, growth was depressed. 
Appendix Table 15 gives a detailed analysis of variance for 
body weights. 
The addition of isoleucine did not correct the growth 
depression resulting from the excess dietary leucine. In 
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Table 12. Composition of experimental rations -
Experiment VI 
Ingredient Basal Low-protein Low-protein + 
(#) (#) leucine^ (#) 
Ground yellow corn 42.0 51.5 50.0 
Soybean meal (48#) 45.0 30.0 30.0 
Fishmeal (Herring) 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Alfalfa meal (17#) 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Dicalcium phosphate 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Ground limestone 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Soybean oil 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Salt + mineral mix^ 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Vitamin mix^ 0.75 0.75 0.75 
10^ methionine mix 1.0 2.0 2.0 
Amino acid mix^ 
- 4.0 4.0 
L-leucine 
-
- 1.5 
Calculated analysis: 
M.E., kcal./lb. 1323.0 1329.0 1321.0 
Calcium, % 1.44 1.40 1.40 
Phosphorous, # 0.75 0.73 
Protein, # 28.04 22.09 22.00 
Leucine, # 2.35 1.96 3.46 
Isoleucine, # CD
 
1.11 1.11 
^Isoleucine was added to this diet at 0, 0.2$, 0.50, 
0.75 and 1.00# levels. 
^See footnote a. Table 1, page 22. 
^Supplied per pound of diet: vitamin A, 4500 I.U.: 
vitamin D3, 1200 I.C.U.: vitamin E, 3.8 I.U.: menadione, 
0.95 mp:; riboflavin, 3.0 mg; pantothenic acid, 6,0 mg; 
niacin, 25 choline, 300 mg; vitamin B12, 7.5 meg; 
folacin, 0.75 mg; biotin, 0.75 meg. 
^Supplied to each diet; arginine, 0.25#; lysine, 
0.25#; leucine, 0.15#; threonine, 0.10^. 
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fact, the addition of isoleucine caused a significant 
decrease in body weight when compared with the weights 
of the poults receiving the diet containing no supple­
mental isoleucine but with excess leucine (Table 13). As 
the isoleucine level was Increased, however, no signif­
icant change was noted in body weight. These data suggest 
that the addition of isoleucine caused a further Imbalance 
of amino acids over that produced by the excess leucine. 
One possible explanation would be that the isoleucine, along 
with the leucine, Interforr-n with valine absorption. 
Poults receiving the excess leucine showed no signif­
icant difference in feed conversion when compared with the 
poults receiving the 22'^ diet without the excess leucine. 
However, significant differences were noted between the 
poults receiving different levels of isoleucine. These 
differences followed the same pattern as the trend for body 
weight (Table 13). The quadratic component was significant 
at both 4 and 5 weeks of age. As isoleucine was added at 
the lower levels some improvement in feed efficiency was 
noted, but at the higher levels of isoleucine, feed 
efficiency became poorer again. This helps support the 
body weight data that perhaps high levels of isoleucine, as 
well as leucine, Interferes with valine absorption and 
utilization and thus depresses performance of young poults. 
Table 13, Effect of excess dietary leucine on body weight and feed conver 
s ion -• Experiment VI 
Treatment Protein 
C^) 
Leu, I s o .  
(3) 
4-weeks 5-weeks 
Weight (gm) F/g Weight (gm) P/g 
1 28 2.35 1.38 692* 1.61 1053 1.77 
2 22 1.96 3. .11 668 1.74 1034 1.75 
3 22 3.46 1.11 615 1.76 972 1.72 
4 22 3.46 1 .36 569 1.84 910 1.73 
5 22 3.46 1.61 578 1.69 929 1.69 
6 22 3.46 1.86 590 1.61 933 1.67 
7 22 3.46 2.1! 591 1.66 916 1.78 
*A11 values represent means Of 3 replicate groups. 
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A detailed analysis of variance for feed conversion values 
is given by Appendix Table l6. 
The imbalanced diets with excess leucine were not con­
sumed as readily as the diets with good amino acid balance. 
The feed consumption at 4 weeks was 960 grams per poult for 
those fed the balanced diet compared with an average of 
809 grams per bird for the poults receiving the five diets 
containing the excess leucine. 
It appears from these data, therefore, that an excess of 
dietary leucine will depress growth due to an amino acid 
imbalance. The addition of isoleucine will then depress 
growth even further. These facts suggests the possibility 
of a leucine-valine interaction as well as an isoleucine-
valine interaction. 
Experiment VII 
Objectives 
Since in Experiment V, the addition of valine did not 
significantly improve performance of poults receiving excess 
leucine, this experiment was intended to study the effect 
when valine was added at higher levels. Also, blood samples 
were again analyzed for plasma amino acid levels to deter-
Tnine the metabolic response of the birds to the amino acid 
imbalance. 
5? 
An additional objective was to determine if the toler­
ance of poults to an amino acid imbalance changed with age. 
Experimental design 
Ten seven-day-old Broad Breasted White male poults 
were allotted to each of 21 pens and each of seven exper­
imental rations was fed to three replicate groups. A prac­
tical turkey starter diet containing 28^ protein and methi­
onine supplemented to meet the NRC requirement was one of 
the rations fed. The other six diets contained 22% protein 
and had all amino acids supplemented to meet NRC require­
ments. Valine was marginal in the basal 22$ diet. To 
five of these rations 1.50^ excess L-leucine was added, 
with L-valine supplemented at 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8^ 
levels. All diets were maintained isocaloric. Table l4 
gives the composition of the rations fed. 
Group weights and feed consumption were recorded when 
the birds reached 28 days of age and again at 52 days of age. 
Blood samples were taken at the same times and prepared for 
plasma amino acid analysis. The experiment was terminated 
at 52 days. 
Results and discussion 
From Table 15, a rather marked improvement in weight 
appeared to be present when the weights of poults fed the 
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Table l4. Composition of experimental rations -
Experiment VII 
Ingredient Basal Low-protein Low-protein + 
($) ($) leucine* ($) 
Ground yellow corn 42.0 51.5 50.0 
Soybean meal (48$) 45.0 30.0 30.0 
Fishmeal (Herring) 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Alfalfa meal {17%) 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Dicalcium phosphate 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Ground limestone 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Soybean oil 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Salt + mineral mix^ 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Vitamin mix° 0.75 0.75 0.75 
10$ methionine mix 1.0 2.0 2.0 
Amino acid mix^ - 4.0 4.0 
L-leucine - - 1.5 
Calculated analysis; 
M.E., kcal./lb. 1323.0 1329.0 1321.0 
Calcium, % 1.44 1.40 1.40 
Phosphorous, % 0.79 0.75 0.73 
Protein, % 28.04 22.09 22.00 
Leucine, % 2.35 1.96 3.46 
Valine, % 1.4? 1.12 1.12 
^Valine was added to this diet at 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 
and 0.8% levels. 
^See footnote a, Table 1, page 22. 
°See footnote c, Table 12, page 48. 
^Supplied to the diet; arginine, 0.25^; lysine, 0.2$%', 
leucine, 0.15^; cystine, 0.10^; threonine, 0.10$. 
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7,7% balanced ration were compared with the weights of poults 
receiving the 28^ ration. This difference was due, however, 
to the presence of one very poor replicate on the 28^ ration. 
Therefore, a real difference probably does not exist between 
the two groups. 
Weights of pou]ts receiving the excess leucine were not 
depressed significantly at 4 weeks of age when compared with 
weights of poults receiving the balanced 22^ diet. This is 
probably due, however, mainly to the good growth obtained 
when 0.8% valine was added to the diet (Table 15). The 
excess leucine tended to depress growth and valine corrected 
it at the 0.8% level. This can be seen by comparing the 
weights of the poults fed the balanced 22% diet and those 
fed the diet containing 0.8# valine with the weights of 
poults fed the other four 7.2% diets with the excess leucine. 
Weights were significantly lower (P<0.10) when excess 
leucine was present, except when valine was added at the 
0.8# level. The data for the 52 day weights tended to 
show the same trend although differences were not signif­
icant = A detailed analysis of body weights is given by 
Appendix Table 17. 
Feed conversion values in Experiment VII followed the 
trends shown by weights very closely (Table l6). At 28 
day.'? of age, poults receiving diets containing excess leu­
cine and less khan O.B'^ valine had significantly poorer 
Table 15. Effect of excess dietary leucine on body weight - Experiment VII 
Treatment Protein 
(^) 
LeucIne 
(2) 
Valine 
(^) 
28-day weight 
(gm) 
52-day weight 
(gra) 
1 28 2.35 1.4-7 567* 1950 
2 22 1.96 1.12 618 204-0 
3 22 3.46 1 .12 547 194-2 
4 22 3.46 1.32 551 2002 
5 22 3.46 1.52 589 2034 
6 22 3.46 1.72 550 2010 
7 22 3.46 1.92 625 2089 
^All values represent means of 3 replicate groups. 
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(P<0.05) feed conversion than did poults fed the balanced 
2Z% diet and those being fed the diet with 0.8^ valine and 
excess leucine. The same trend was noted at 52 days, but, 
as was the case with weight, the difference was not signif­
icant . Appendix Table 18 gives a detailed analysis of 
feed conversion values. 
Prom growth and feed conversion data, one can conclude 
that ercess leucine did cause a serious amino acid imbal­
ance and that the addition of valine is capable of over­
coming this imbalance if enough valine is added. Because 
the differences in weight and feed conversion were not 
significant at $2 days, it is possible that ths poults 
became more tolerant of the imbalance as they became older. 
The leucine concentration in the plasma of the birds 
at 28 days of age fed the diets with excess leucine and 
less than 0,8% valine was higher than of birds fed the other 
two 7.7.% diets (balanced and excess leucine with 0.8$ 
valine), although the difference was not significant 
(Table 17). This was not the case at 52 days of age, 
however; Isoleucine showed lust the opposite effect (Table 
17). The plasma concentration of isoleucine was higher in 
the birds showing the better performance. This would agree 
with the data of Experiment V for plasma isoleucine level. 
The difference was not significant at 28 days but was 
significant (P< 0.05) at 52 days of age. This would 
Table I6. Effect of excess dietary leucine on feed conversion - Experiment VII 
Treatment Protein Leucine Valine Feed/p:ain 
(^) (*) i%) 28 days 52 days 
1 28 2.35 1.47 1.91* 1.96 
2 22 1.96 1 .12 1.81 1.84 
3 22 3.46 1.12 1.88 1.84 
k 22 3.46 1.32 1.95 1.91 
5 22 3.46 1.52 1.90 1.88 
6 22 3.46 1 .72 1.94 1.88 
7 22 3.46 1.92 1.75 1.87 
^All values represent means of 3 replicate groups. 
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suggest that the excess leucine depressed isoleuclne 
absorption which was responsible for the depressed 
growth. The addition of valine then helped overcome this 
interference of isoleuclne absorption to return growth 
to normal. Appendix Tables 19 and 20 give detailed analy­
sis of plasma leucine and isoleuclne concentrations. 
The addition of excess leucine to the diet caused the 
plasma concentration of valine to drop rather markedly at 
both 28 and 52 days of age (Table 17). However, as valine 
was added to the diet the plasma valine concentration 
increased significantly. This increase in plasma valine 
seemed to be a cubic function of dietary valine at 28 days 
of age and a quadratic function of dietary valine at 52 
days of age. This would suggest that the absorption of 
valine Increased until it reached a maximum. Then the addi­
tion of more valine would not further increase the plasma 
valine concentration. A detailed analysis of plasma valine 
is given by Appendix Table 21. 
It appears from these data that excess leucine inter­
feres with the absorption of both valine and isoleuclne as 
shown by the marked decrease in the plasma levels of both 
valine and isoleuclne. The depressed absorption of these 
amino acids then limits protein synthesis and thus the 
depressed growth results. The addition of valine then 
overcomes this Inhibition. Valine levels Increase rapidly 
Table 17. Effect of dietary leucine and valine levels on plasma concentrations 
of leucine, Isoleuclne and valine - Experiment VII 
Treatment  Prote in  
($)  
Dietary oonc.  Plasma conc.  (mg/ lOO ml)  
Leu.  
($)  
Val .  28-days  52-days  
Leu,  Iso ,  Val .  Leu.  I so .  Val .  
1  28  2 .35  :i  .47 3.352® 2.900 4.478 5.236 3.114 5 .252 
2  22  1 .96  1.12 4.783 1.303 2.814 3.371 1.727 3.112 
3  22  3 .46  :i  .12 5.092 0 .893 1 .695 4.665 0.918 1 .950 
4  22 3 .46  1.32 5.590 0.856 6.170 3.662 1.038 4.895 
5  22 3.46  1.52 5.405 0 .917 9 .201 3 .900 1 .022 6 .293 
6  22 3.46  1.72 6.134 0.816 23.345 3 .726 0 .969 8.896 
7 22 3.46  1.92 4.609 0.920 16.953 3 .974 1 .118 12 .783 
^All values represent mean;; of 3 replicate groups. 
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as would be expected and a slight growth Improvement may-
result. However, for complete growth restoration to occur 
the absorption of isoleucine must also increase. This 
experiment suggests that if enough valine is added to the 
diet it will cause the plasma level of isoleucine to 
increase also, and complete growth restoration will 
result. This supports the proposed isoleucine-valine inter­
action of Experiment VI. Perhaps the reason for the 
plasma valine following a quadratic function of dietary 
valine is due to an isoleucine-valine interaction. 
Experiment VIII 
Objectives 
D'Mello and Lewis (1970a) reported that it was neces­
sary to add both valine and isoleucine to a diet contain­
ing excess leucine to overcome the growth depression 
resulting from the excess leucine. One objective of this 
experiment was to determine the relative abilities of 
valine and isoleucine alone or in combination in overcoming 
the effects of the amino acid imbalance produced by excess 
dietary leucine. 
Another objective was to study the metabolic responses 
to the different dietary amino acid ratios by analyzing 
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the blood plasma for changes In amino acid patterns. 
A final objective was to determine if the responses to 
the various dietary ratios of amino acids changed with the 
age of the birds. 
Experimental design 
Ten seven-day-old Broad Breasted White male poults were 
allotted to each of 30 pens. Each of ten experimental 
rations were fed to three replicate groups. All of the 
diets contained 22% protein and were maintained isocalorlc. 
One of the rations was a basal diet with methionine, argi-
nine, lysine, cystine, leucine and threonine supplemented 
to meet NRC requirements. The remaining nine diets had the 
same amino acids added but, in addition, 1.50^ excess 
L-leucine was added. To these nine diets L-lsoleuclne and 
L-valine were added at 0, 0.25 and 0,50% levels factorlally 
in all possible combinations. Table 18 gives the composi­
tion of the diets fed. 
Group weights and feed consumed were recorded when 
the birds reached 28 and $2 days of age. Blood samples 
were also taken at the same times and prepared for plasma 
amino acid analysis. The experiment was terminated after 
the 52-day collection. 
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Table 18. Composition of experimental rations -
Experiment VIII 
Ingred ient Balanced Imbalanced 
(#) (#) 
Ground yellow corn 51.5  50 .0  
Soybean meal (48#)  30 .0  30 .0  
Fishmeal (Herring) 3.0  3 .0  
Alfalfa meal (1?#) 2.0  2 .0  
Dlcalcium phosphate 2.0  2 .0  
Ground limestone 2.0  2 .0  
Soybean oil 2.0  2 .0  
Salt + mineral mix^ 0.5  0.5  
Vitamin mix° 0.75  0.75  
10# methionine mix 2.0  2 .0  
Amino acid mix^ 4.0  4 .0  
L-leucine - 1.5  
Calculated analysis: 
M.E., kcal./lb. 1329.0  1321.0  
Calcium, # 1.4o  1 .40  
Phosphorous, # r, 9< 0.73  
Protein, # 22.09  22 .00  
Leucine, # 1.96 3.46  
Isoleucine, # 1.13 1.13  
ValIne, # 1.12  1 .12  
*The nine combinations of isoleucine and valine were 
added to this diet. 
^See footnote a, Table 1, page 22. 
®See footnote c, Table 12, page 48. 
^Supplied to the diet; arginine, 0.25^; lysine, 0.2$#; 
cystine, 0.10#; leucine, 0.15#; threonine, 0.10#. 
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Results and discussion 
Average weights at 28 days of age of poults fed the 
diet with excess leucine and no Isoleucine or valine were 
significantly less (P< 0.01) than weights of poults fed the 
8 diets with valine or isoleucine added (Table 19). At 
52 days of age, this difference was not significant 
indicating that, as the birds became older they at least 
partially adjusted to the Imbalance, 
The poults fed diets with either valine or isoleucine 
at the 0.25^ level were significantly smaller (P<0.05) 
at 28 days than poults receiving diets with higher levels 
of supplemental valine or Isoleucine (Table 19). Another 
ip-nifleant difference noted in weights was that poults 
fed diets with levels of added isoleucine plus valine total­
ing 0.75 or 1.00^ were significantly heavier than if the 
total added level of these two amino acids was 0.50^. 
When the level of valine and isoleucine was increased 
from 0.75 to 1.00^, however, no significant increase in 
v.'elcrht resulted. 
Valine was more effective than was isoleucine at 
2S days of ap;e in correctin>5 the imbalance. This is 
r.hown by the significantly greater weights of poults fed 
dlets with 0.2$% valine when compared with poults fed 
diets containing the same amount of isoleucine. However, 
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combinations of valine and isoleucine together were more 
effective than either amino acid alone in correcting the 
growth depression. Poults receiving the diet containing 
both amino acids supplemented at the 0.25^ level were sig­
nificantly (P<0.01) heavier than poults receiving the diets 
with either of the amino acids supplemented at the 0.^0% 
level. 
At 52 days of age, most of these differences had disap­
peared indicating the partial adjustment of the poults to 
the excess leucine. One significant difference that 
remained was the better growth with supplemental valine as 
compared with the same level of isoleucine (Table 19). 
Although the difference was not significant, poults fed 
diets with excess leucine and only supplemental isoleucine 
were smaller at 52 days than poults receiving the other 
seven rations containing excess leucine (Table 19). This 
would support the possibility of a valine-isoleucine inter­
action. Appendix Table 22 gives a detailed analysis for 
weights of the birds with all ten treatments considered. 
The data for feed efficiency showed only one signifi­
cant difference; a poorer efficiency at 28 days of age for 
poults fed the balanced diet. However, some of the same 
trends as noted for weights were observed. Valine and iso­
leucine supplemented together appeared to be better in over­
coming the imbalance than either alone (Table 20). Also, 
Table 19. Effect of excess leucine and supplemental valine and Isoleucine on 
body weight - Experiment VIII 
Treatment Dietary conc, 28-day weight 52-day weight 
Leu. Iso. Val. (gm) (gm) 
0 1.96 1.13 1.12 661* 2086 
1 3.46 1.13 1.12 589 2077 
2 3.46 1.38 1.12 620 1982 
3 3.46 1.63 1.12 592 1947 
4 3.46 1.13 1 .3? 652 2120 
5 3.46 1.38 1 .37 688 2065 
6 3.46 1.63 1.37 659 2124 
7 3.46 1.13 1.62 628 2065 
8 3.46 1.38 1.62 692 2083 
9 3.46 1.63 1.62 682 2070 
*A11 values represent means of 3 replicate groups. 
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poults receiving supplemental levels of the two amino acids 
totaling 0.75 or 1.00^ appeared more efficient than poults 
fed diets containing a 0.50^ level of the amino acids. 
Appendix Table 23 gives a detailed analysis of feed conver­
sion values when all ten treatments are considered. 
Table 20. Effect of excess leucine and supplemental valine 
and isoleucine on feed efficiency -
Experiment VIII 
Treatment Dietary • conc. (f) Feed/gain 
Leu, Iso. Val. 28-days 52-days 
0 1.96 1.13 1.12 1.81* 1.84 
1 3.46 1.13 1.12 1.70 1.85 
2 3.46 1.38 1.12 1.74 1.93 
3 3.46 1.63 1.12 1.72 1.91 
3.46 1.13 1.37 1.75 1.90 
5 3.46 1.38 1.37 1.66 1.89 
6 3.46 1.63 1.37 1.65 1.85 
7 3.46 1.13 1.62 1.75 1.86 
8 3.46 1.38 1.62 1.62 1.86 
9 3.46 1.63 1.62 1.68 1.87 
*A11 values represent means of 3 replicate groups. 
Only the nine treatments with the supplemental valine 
and isoleucine were considered in an attempt to determine 
the effects of these two amino acids on performance. Amino 
acid analysis of the blood plasma was also accomplished in 
6? 
order to determine the metabolic responses to the different 
amino acid ratios. 
At 28 days of age, both valine and isoleucine had 
highly significant (P<0.01) quadratic effects on body 
weight. This would support the findings, when all ten 
treatments were considered, that, when the supplemental 
level of these two amino acids reached 0.75^» no additional 
growth Improvement was obtained with an increase in the 
level of supplementation. However, when the birds reached 
52 days of age, valine still had the same effect on body 
weight while the effect of isoleucine was not significant 
in improving growth, and perhaps a slight detriment to 
growth resulted from the addition of isoleucine. This lends 
support to the possibility of a valine-isoleucine interac­
tion. A detailed analysis of the effects of valine and iso­
leucine on growth is given in Appendix Table 24. 
Appendix Table 25 gives a detailed analysis of vari­
ance of the effects of valine and isoleucine on feed effi­
ciency. As the table shows, no significant differences in 
feed efficiency were noted. 
Table 21 shows the plasma amino acid concentrations of 
leucine,' isoleucine and valine. The addition of 1.50^ 
excess leucine caused a rather marked Increase in plasma 
leucine, but there were no significant differences noted 
among the nine diets containing the excess leucine. 
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Appendix Table 26 gives a detailed analysis of variance of 
plasma leucine concentrations when only the nine treatments 
with the excess leucine were considered. 
Plasma valine concentration showed a slight decrease 
at 28 days and a larger decrease at 52 days when excess leu­
cine was added to the diet (Table 21). The addition of val­
ine then caused a highly significant linear increase In 
plasma valine at both ages. The addition of Isoleuclne had 
no significant effect on plasma valine levels at 28 days of 
age. At 52 days, however, addition of isoleuclne caused a 
significant (P< 0.05) linear decrease In plasma valine. 
This confirms a vallne-isoleuclne interaction which had been 
suggested by the growth data to 52 days. Appendix Table 27 
gives a detailed analysis for plasma valine when only the 
nine treatments with the 1.50# excess leucine were consid­
ered . 
As shown by Table 21, the plasma concentration of Iso­
leuclne showed a marked decrease when excess leucine was 
added to the ration. The addition of Isoleuclne then caused 
a highly significant (P<0.01) linear increase in plasma 
Isoleuclne at both 28 and 52 days of age. However, the 
increase In dietary valine had no effect on plasma Isoleu­
clne concentrations at either time. Appendix Table 28 gives 
a detailed analysis of variance for plasma isoleuclne when 
Table 21. Effect of excess leucine and supplemental valine and isoleucine on 
plasma amino acid levels - Experiment VIII 
Treatment Dietary conc . {%) Plasma conc. (mg/lOO ml) 
Leu, Iso. Val. 28-da.v 'S 52-da.-v 'S 
Leu. Iso. Val. Leu. Iso. Val. 
0 1.96 1.13 1 .12 3.375* 1.128 2.575 5.325 1.591 4.781 
1 3.46 1.13 1.12 6.694 0.986 2.449 6.842 1.019 3.201 
2 3.46 1.38 1.12 6.108 1.500 2.367 4.751 1.181 2.412 
3 3.46 1.63 1.12 5.285 1.637 2.352 5.933 1.932 2.803 
4 3.46 1.13 1.37 8.189 1.187 9.059 6,685 1.258 9.566 
5 3.46 1.38 1.37 6.245 1.123 8.762 4.996 1.427 5.985 
6 3.46 1.63 1.37 5.043 1.240 5.643 4.815 1.335 5.595 
7 3.46 1.13 1.62 4.950 0.771 13.713 5.199 1.139 11.518 
8 3.46 1.38 1.62 4.999 0.956 11.489 6.134 1.478 15.398 
9 3.46 1.63 1.62 7.352 2.342 17.318 5.414 1.542 12.583 
*A11 values represent mean;; of 3 replicate groups. 
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only the nine treatments with the 1.50^ excess leucine were 
cons idered. 
From these data, it appears that, not only do interac­
tions exist for leucine-valine and leucine-isoleucine but, 
also a valine-isoleucine interaction is present in young 
poults. The preferred order of absorption for these three 
amino acids apparently is leucine, isoleucine and, finally, 
valine. 
Experiment DC 
Objectives 
The objective of this experiment was to determine the 
lysine requirement of turkey poults at different ages and 
to investigate various ways of expressing the requirement. 
The three methods considered were (1) as a percentage of the 
diet, (2) as a percentage of the protein and (3) as a func­
tion of the energy of the diet. 
Part A 
Experimental design 
Ten one-day-old Broad Breasted White male poults were 
allotted to each of JS pens. Each of nine experimental 
rations was fed to four replicate groups. Three of the 
diets contained J0% protein with calculated lysine levels of 
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1.40, 1.55 and. 1.70^ of the diet. Three of the diets con­
tained 26% protein with calculated lysine levels of 1.21, 
lAO and 1.55^. The final three rations were ZZ% protein 
diets containing calculated lysine levels of 1.08, 1.25 and 
1.4o# of the diet. All diets were maintained isocaloric and 
methionine was added to meet NRC requirements when it was 
needed. Table 22 shows the composition of the basal diets. 
Group weights and feed consumption data were recorded 
at 4 weeks of age, at which time this part of the experiment 
was terminated. 
Samples of the experimental rations were obtained at 
the same time and protein content determined by the macro 
Kjeldahl procedure. The lysine content was then determined 
by the use of the Technicon Auto Analyzer following acid 
hydrolysis. 
Results and discussion 
Weights of poults fed the 22^ protein diets were sig­
nificantly (P<0.01) less at 4 weeks of age when compared 
with poults receiving the 26 and diets. When weights of 
the poults fed the 2G% diet were compared with those fed the 
30^ diet, another highly significant (P<0.01) increase in 
body weight was noted with the increase in protein 
(Table 23). This effect of Increasing protein on body 
weight was linear. These facts indicate that for the fast 
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Table 22. Composition of basal diets^ - Experiment IX-A 
Ingredient 30^ protein 26^ protein 22^ protein 
(^) (^ )  (^) 
Ground yellow corn 4o.o 50.0 59.0 
Soybean meal (48^) 37.0 32.0 26.0 
Corn gluten meal (60"^) 15.0 10.0 7.0 
Soybean oil 2.2$ 2.0 2.0 
Dicalcium phosphate 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Ground limestone 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Salt + mineral mix^ 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Vitamin mix^ 0.75 0.75 0.75 
dl-methionine 
- 0.1 0.2 
Calculated analysis: 
M.E., kcal./lb. 1390.0 1392.0 l4ll.o 
Calcium, % 1.37 1.38 1.37 
Phosphorous, % 0.98 0.94 0.92 
Protein, % 30.50 26.00 22.05 
lysine, % 1.4o 1.21 1.08 
^Lysine vzss added to these basal diets to obtain the 
desired levels. 
^See footnote a, Table 1, page 22. 
^See footnote c, Table 12, page 48. 
growing poult to 4 weeks of age the 26 and. 22$ protein diets 
were inadequate to support maximum growth regardless of the 
lysine level. 
At all three protein levels, the lowest lysine level 
resulted in significantly lower weights than the two higher 
lysine levels. The values obtained for the low-lysine diets 
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were 4.98, 4.4$ and k.81% of the protein. Differences 
between the weights of poults fed the two higher lysine lev­
els for each protein level were not significant although a 
slight increase in body weight was noted in each case. The 
lysine levels for these latter six rations ranged from 5-30 
to 6.81% of the protein. The analysis of the effect of 
lysine level on body weight supported this data in that a 
highly significant linear component was noted but, in addi­
tion, the quadratic component was significant which shows a 
decreasing effect of lysine at the higher concentrations. 
Appendix Tables 29 and 30 give detailed analysis of body 
weights. 
Protein had a highly significant (P<0.01) linear 
effect on feed efficiency (Table 23). Most of this effect, 
however, was obtained when the protein level of the diet was 
increased from 22 to 26% because the difference in feed 
efficiency between the 26 and 30^ diets was not significant. 
Lysine appeared to have no effect on feed efficiency. 
Appendix Tables 31 and 32 give detailed analysis for the 
effects of protein and lysine levels on feed efficiency. 
Prom these data, it appears the fast growing poult 
requires a dietary lysine concentration of approximately 
S.3n# of the protein. Although some improvement is obtained 
as the level is increased to higher levels, the improvement 
is not significant. For maximum growth, however, it appears 
Table 23. Effect of protein and lysine levels on poult growth and feed 
efficiency - Experiment IX-A 
Treatment Protein* 
(4) 
Lysine^ 
% of diet % of protein 
28-day weight 
(gm) 
Peed/gain 
1 29.07 1 4.98 608° 1.66 
2 30.10 1 .59 5.30 684 1.59 
3 31.38 1 .70 5.42 732 1.73 
4 27.62 1 .23 4.45 543 1.78 
5 26.23 1 .55 5.91 642 1.74 
6 24.30 1 .40 5.76 666 1.67 
7 21.61 1 .0^1- 4.81 473 1.84 
8 23.20 1 .58 6.81 563 1.98 
9 22.37 1 .25 5.59 576 1.82 
^Determined by macro-Kjeldahl technique. 
determined by amino acid analysis after acid hydrolysis. 
°A11 values represent meann of 4 replicate groups. 
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that the poult requires a diet containing ^proximately 
jot protein with approximately 1.6o^ lysine, expressed as 
a percentage of the diet. This is slightly higher than the 
NRC requirement. However, the higher energy diet in this 
experiment may account for this. If this requirement is 
expressed as % lysine per megacalorie of energy it is 1.15^ 
lysine per megacalorie as compared with the NRC value of 
1.20^ lysine per megacalorie. 
Part B 
Experimental design 
Eight four-week-old Broad Breasted White male poults 
were allotted to each of 2? pens. Each of nine experimental 
rations was fed to three replicate groups. Three of the 
diets contained 26^ protein with calculated lysine levels of 
1.21, 1.4o and 1.55#. Another three rations contained 2.2% 
protein with calculated lysine levels of 1.08, 1.25 and 
1.4o$. The final three rations were 18# protein diets con­
taining calculated lysine levels of 0.95, 1.10 and 1.25#. 
All diets were maintained isocaloric with methionine added 
to meet NRC requirements (Table 24). 
Group weights and feed consumption data were recorded 
at 8 weeks of age, at which time this part of the experiment 
was terminated. 
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Table 24. Composition of basal diets^ - Experiment IX-B 
Ingredlent 26$ protein 
($) 
22$ protein 
($) 
18$ protein 
($) 
Ground yellow corn 50.0 59.0 69.0 
Soybean meal (48^) 32.0 26.0 22.0 
Corn gluten meal (48$) 10.0 7.0 2.0 
Soybean oil 2.0 2.0 1.0 
Dlcalclum phosphate 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Ground limestone 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Salt + mineral mix^ 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Vitamin mix° 0.75 0.75 0.75 
dl-methionine 0.1 0.2 0.25 
Calculated analysis: 
M.E., kcal./lb. 
Calcium, % 
Phosphorous, % 
Protein, % 
Lys ine, % 
1392.0 
1.38 
0.94 
26.00 
1.21 
1411.0 
1.37 
0.92 
22.05 
1.08 
1397.0 
1.36 
0.89 
18.04 
0.90 
^Lysine was added to these basal diets to obtain the 
desired levels. 
^See footnote a, Table 1, page 22. 
"^See footnote c, Table 12, page 48, 
Samples of the experimental rations were obtained at 
the same time and, protein content determined by the macro-
Kjeldahl technique. The lysine content was then determined 
by the use of the Technicon Auto Analyzer following acid 
hydrolysis. 
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He.qultn and discussion 
Increasing dietary protein from IB to 22# and from ?.? 
to 2f>% resulted In a highly significant (P< 0.01) increase 
in body weight (Table 25). This effect of protein had a 
hirhly significant linear effect. However, the quadratic 
component was also significant indicating that a further 
Increase in protein would probably have a much smaller 
effect on weight. 
Lysine leve] had only i slight effect on weight 
(P<n,io). The same trend was noted as for the birds in the 
n - '4- week period. The lowest level of lysine in all three 
protein levels did not appear to support growth as well as 
the hiirher concentrations. The levels of lysine in the low-
lyslne diets were 4.4$, k.M. and 4.12^ of the protein while 
the levels in the other sIx diets ranged from 5-59 to 7.59,^ 
of the orotejn. Little chance was noted in body weight of 
the pou]ts when the two higher lysine diets in each protein 
level were compared. The analysis of the effect of lysine 
on body weight showed only a slightly significant linear 
effect. Appendix Tables 3^ and 34 c;ive more detailed anal­
ysis of body weights. 
Feed efficiency valuer; followed much the same pattern 
as body weight (Table 25). Protein level had a significant 
(P<zn.o5) quadratic effect on feed efficiency also. For 
Table 25. Effect of protein and lysine levels on poult growth and feed 
efficiency - Experiment IX-B 
Treatment Protein* T . b Lys ine 8-week weight Feed/gain 
<$) % of diet % of protein (gm) 
1 27.62 1.23 4.45 2277° 1.99 
2 26.23 1.55 5.91 2356 2.04 
3 24.30 1.4o 5.76 2351 2.00 
21.61 l.rVt 4.81 2162 2.13 
5 23.20 1.58 6.81 2221 1.97 
6 22.37 1.25 5.59 2285 2.03 
7 18.21 0.75 4.12 1957 2.35 
8 17.29 1.09 6.30 2O4O 2.24 
9 18.31 1.39 7.59 1977 2.28 
^Determined by the inacro-KJoldahl technique. 
determined by amino acid analysis after acid hydrolysis. 
°A11 values represent mean;: of 3 replicate groups. 
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feed efficiency, however, no significant difference was 
noted when the 22% diets were compared with the 26% diets. 
Lysine had no significant effect on feed efficiency, 
although the birds fed the low-lyslne diet in each protein 
level appeared to demonstrate poorer feed efficiency than 
the birds fed the higher lysine diets. Appendix Tables 35 
and 36 give detailed analysis of feed efficiency. 
Prom these data, It appears that the growing poult 
from 4 to 8 weeks of age requires a diet containing 24 to 
26% protein with a lysine content of 1,^-0%. This is a 
lysine level of approximately 5-^0 to $.70^ of the protein. 
When expressed as a function of the energy content of the 
diet, the lysine requirement appears to be 1.00# lysine per 
raegacalorie of energy. These values agree rather closely 
with the NRC requirements of 26% protein and 1 A0% lysine or 
1.10# lysine per megacalorie of energy. 
Part G 
Experimental design 
Ten eight-week-old Broad Breasted White male turkeys 
were allotted to each of 27 pens. Three replicate groups 
were fed each of nine experimental rations. Three of the 
rations were 7.2% protein diets containing lysine levels cal­
culated to be 1,08, 1.25 and 1.40#. Another three rations 
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contained 1Q% protein with the lysine levels calculated to 
be 0.95, 1,10 and 1,2$#. The final three diets contained 
protein and had lysine levels calculated to be 0.71, 
0.90 and 1.0$#. All diets were maintained Isocalorlc and 
methionine was supplemented to meet NRC requirements. 
Table 26 gives the composition of the basal diets used In 
this part of the experiment. 
Group weights and feed consumption data were recorded 
at 12 weeks of age, at which time the experiment was termi­
nated . 
Samples of the experimental rations were obtained at 
the same time and, protein content determined by the macro-
KJeldahl technique. The lysine content was determined by . 
the use of the Technicon Auto Analyzer. 
Results and discussion 
Birds fed the lk% diets were significantly (P<0.01) 
smaller at 12 weeks of age than birds fed the iB and 22^ 
diets. Also, birds fed the diets were significantly 
(P<0.05) smaller than birds fed the 22^ diets (Table 27). 
This effect of protein level on body weight was a highly 
significant linear effect indicating that the and 18# 
protein diets were not capable of supporting maximum growth. 
Lysine level had only a slight (PcO.lO) linear effect 
on body weight. The increase in lysine tended to Increase 
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Table 26. Composition of basal diets* - Experiment IX-C 
Ingredient 22% protein 18$ protein 14$ protein 
($) ($) {%) 
Ground yellow corn 59.0 69.0 76.5 
Soybean meal (^8%) 26.0 22.0 15.0 
Corn gluten meal (6o$) 7.0 2.0 1.0 
Soybean oil 2.0 1 .0 1.0 
Dicalcium phosphate 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Calcium carbonate 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Salt + mineral mix^ 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Vitamin mix^ 0.75 0.75 0.75 
dl-methionine 0.2 0.25 0.3 
Calculated analysis: 
M.S., kcal./lb. 1411.0 1397.0 I4l4,0 
Calcium, % 1.37 1.36 1.34 
Phosphorous, # 0.92 0.89 0.86 
Protein, ^  22.05 18.04 14.64 
Lys ine, ^ 1.08 0.90 0.65 
^Lysine vas added to these basal diets to ^ Im A V/ L/ t/Ck JUi OilO 
desired levels. 
^See footnote a, Table 1, page 22. 
"^See footnote c, Table 12, page 48. 
body weight,although the differences were not significant, 
when each protein level was considered separately. One 
exception was the significant increase in weight as the 
lysine level was increased from 0.57 to 0.64$ in the 
diet. However, part of this may be due to the increase in 
actual protein level from 13-90 to 14^38#. Appendix Tables 
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37 and 38 show detailed analysis of body weights for this 
part of the experiment. 
Peed efficiency values followed the same pattern as 
body weights (Table 27). Protein level had a highly signif­
icant linear effect on feed efficiency. Poults fed the 1^% 
diets showed significantly poorer feed efficiency when com­
pared with birds fed the 18 and 22^ diets. The difference 
was also significant when the efficiency of the birds fed 
the 1.8^ diets was compared with the efficiency of the birds 
fed the 22$ diets. Lysine level had no significant effect 
on feed conversion. Appendix Tables 39 and 4o give detailed 
analysis of feed conversion values for this part of the 
experiment. 
Therefore, it appears that the fast growing male poult 
requires a diet containing approximately 22 to 23^ protein 
from 8 to 12 weeks of age. This diet should contain 1.25^ 
lysine which is about 5.50 to 5.&O# of the protein. This 
level of lysine is slightly greater than the 1.20^ of the 
diet or 5.^5# of the protein which is the stated NEC 
requirement. However, if these values are expressed as a 
function of the energy content of the diet they are almost 
identical. The 1.25^ suggested by this experiment gives a 
value of 0.89$ lysine per megacalorie while the 1.20# sug­
gested by the NRC requirement gives a value of 0.90^ lysine 
per megacalorie. 
Table 2?. Effect of protein and lysine levels on growth and feed 
efficiency - Experiment IX-C 
Treatment Protein* Lys ine b 12-week weight Feed/gai] 
(^ )  % of diet % of protein (lb) 
1 21.61 1.04 4.81 11 .2° 2.26 
2 23.20 1.58 6.81 11.7 2.25 
3 22,37 1.25 5.59 11.2 2.38 
4 18.21 0.75 4.12 10.7 2.54 
5 17.29 1.09 6.30 10.8 2.43 
6 18.31 1.39 7.59 11.0 2.62 
7 13.90 0.57 4.10 9.6 2.91 
8 14.38 0.64 4.45 10.2 2.74 
9 15.86 1.27 8.01 10.3 2.64 
^Determined by the macro-Kjeldahl technique. 
determined by amino acid analysis after acid hydrolysis, 
°A11 values represent means of 3 replicate groups. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A series of experiments was conducted to investigate 
the effect of amino acid(s) supplementation on Broad 
Breasted White male turkey poults. The criteria of respon­
ses considered were (1) body weight, (2) feed efficiency and 
(3) plasma free amino acid patterns. The following conclu­
sions have been obtained from the data for these experi­
ments : 
1. The addition of methionine to low-protein diets 
produced body weights and feed efficiencies equivalent to 
those obtained with a practical turkey starter diet. 
2. The methionine requirement for male poults to 4 
weeks of age is at least 0.$2% of the diet. When calculated 
as a function of the energy level of the diet it is OAl% 
methionine per megacalorie of energy. 
3. Supplementation of low-protein diets with lysine 
did not produce body weights and feed efficiencies which 
were as good as those obtained with practical turkey diets 
although some improvement was noted from the addition of 
lys ine. 
4. The lysine requirement of male poults to 4 weeks of 
acre is at least 1.50% of the diet in a 28 to 30% protein 
diet. This is 5.30% of the protein. Prom 4 to 8 weeks of 
age the requirement is 1.4o^ of the diet in a 24 to 2b% pro-
te In diet or at least 5Ao% of the protein. Finally, for 
male poults from 8 to 12 weeks of age the lysine requirement 
is at least 1.20% of the diet in a 22 to 23% protein diet or 
5.50% of the protein. 
5. The plasma lysine concentration follows the dietary 
level until the requirement is reached. As the dietary 
level continues to increase above the poult's requirement, 
the plasma lysine concentration starts to decrease due to an 
interaction with arginine, 
6. The arginine requirement of male poults to 4 weeks 
of age is 1.50% of the diet and from 4 to 8 weeks of age 
is 1.^0% of the diet rather than I.60 and 1.50% as reported 
by the National Research Council. 
7. The addition of 1.50% excess L-leucine to a diet 
marginal in valine and isoleucine resulted in decreased body 
weight and poorer feed efficiency. This effect was more 
pronounced at 28 days of age than at $2 days of age, indi­
cating that the poults partially adjusted to the imbalance 
as they became older. 
8. The addition of valine to the diet at least par­
tially overcame the growth-depressing effect of excess leu­
cine . 
9. The addition of isoleucine did not overcome the 
effect on performance of the excess leucine but only caused 
a further decrease in body weight and poorer efficiency. 
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in. The plasma concentration of leucine was increased 
only slightly by the excess dietary leucine but the plasma 
concentrations of both valine and isoleuclne were decreased 
markedly. The addition of valine to the diet had no effect 
on plasma leucine or isoleuclne but a linear increase In 
plasma valine was noted. Furthermore, the addition of iso­
leuclne to the diet caused a decrease in plasma valine 
while plasma isoleuclne concentrations were increased. 
Therefore, the preferred order of absorption Is (1) leu­
cine, (2) isoleuclne and (3) valine. 
11. Interactions between leucine and both valine and 
isoleuclne exist in young poults. In addition, however, 
an isoleucIne-vallne interaction is also present. 
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APPENDIX 
Table 1. Analysis of variance 
Experiment I 
of 4-week weights and feed conversion in 
Source 4-week weights Feed/gal n 
d.f. M.S. F Stat istlc d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 5 3889.16 n.s . 5 0.034 4.16** 
Ti, T^, Tg vs Tg, T3. T^ (1) 16682.34 7.52*** (1) 0.100 12.08*** 
Ti vs T3, T^ (1) 4.50 n.s . (1) 0.012 n.s. 
T5 vs T^ (1) 661.50 n.s . (1) 0.015 n.s. 
Tg vs T^, T^ (1) 1476.42 n.s. (1) 0.018 n.s. 
T3 vs T4 (1) 620.57 n.s, (1) 0.027 n.s. 
Error 12 2779.99 12 0.008 
**Probablllty 0.05 or less here and throughout. 
•***Probability 0.01 or less here and throughout. 
Table 2. Analysis of variance for effect of methionine on 4-week weights and 
feed conversion in Exjxjriment I 
Source 4-week weights Feed/gain 
d.f. M.S. F statistic d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 5 3889.16 n.s. 5 0.034 4.16** 
28^ vs 24# (1) 3120.88 n.s. (1) 0.057 6.95** 
Among 24/& (4) 4081.22 n.s. (4) 0.028 3.46** 
Methionine linear (1) 13439.99 5.80** (1) 0.101 12.22*** 
Methionine quadratIc (1) 337.05 n.s . (1) 0.000 n.s. 
Remainder (2) 1273.93 n.s. (2) 0.007 n.s. 
Error 12 2317.83 12 0.008 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of 4-week weights in 
Experiment II 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 5 2798.34 3.20** 
Tj, Tg vs Tj. Ty (1) 12195.04 13.95*** 
Tj, Tg (1) 35.04 n.s. 
T5 vs Tg (1) 990.12 n.s. 
Tg T3, (1) 693.38 n.s. 
T3 vs % (1) 78.12 n.s. 
Strain 1 1683.38 n.s. 
Treatment x strain 5 1456.08 n.s. 
Error 873.96 
Table 4. Analysis of variance of 
Experiment II 
feed efficiencies in 
W V  '  w  d, f, M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 5 0.0027 n.s. 
1^1  T^, T^ vs T2 » T^, Tj^ (1) 0.0030 n.s. 
Ti vs T^. T^ (1) 0.0020 n.s. 
^5 vs T^ (1) 0.0046 n.s. 
Tg vs T^, (1) 0.0003 n.s. 
T3 vs Tj^ (1) 0.0034 n.s. 
Strain 1 0.0387 n.s. 
Treatment x strain 5 0.0091 n.s. 
Error 12 0.0091 
Table 5» Analysis of variance of 5-week weights in 
Experiment III 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 6 2802 n.s. 
^1' "^4' "^5' ^6» ^7 Tg, T^ (1) 10264 6,80** 
T^ vs T^, Tg, Ty (1) 3858 n.s. 
T4, vs T^, Ty ( 1 )  175 n.s. 
\ vs (1) 555 n.s. 
T6 vs (1) 330 n.s. 
Tg vs Tg (1) 1630 n.s. 
Error l4 1510 
Table 6, Analysis of variance of effect of lysine supple­
mentation on 5-week weights in Experiment III 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 6 2802,09 n : s ,  
28$ vs 22% (1) 7426.71 4.92** 
Among 22% (5) 1877.17 n.s. 
Lysine linear (1) 6695.25 4.43* 
Remainder (4) 672.65 n.s. 
Error 14 1520.00 
* 
Probability 0.10 or less here and throughout. 
Table 7. Analysis of variance of feed conversion values 
in Experiment III 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 6 0.010 n.s. 
T^ t , T^, T^, Ty vs Tg, T^ (1) 0.015 n.s. 
T^ vs T^, T^, T^, Ty (1) 0.018 n.s. 
T5 vs Tg, Ty (1) 0.001 n.s. 
T4 vs T^ (1) 0.000 n.s. 
^6 vs T? (1) 0.010 n.s. 
Tg vs T^ (1) 0.012 n.s. 
Error 14 0.007 
Table 8. Effect of lysine supplementation on feed conver­
sion values in Experiment III 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 6 0.0095 n. 1 s • 
28^ vs 22% (1) 0.0258 3. ,85* 
Among 22^ (4) 0.0062 n, . s .  
Lysine linear (1) 0.0033 n, .s. 
Lysine quadratic (1) 0.0214 3. 19* 
Remainder (2) 0.0067 n. ,s. 
Error 0.0067 
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Table 9. Analysis of variance for plasma lysine concen­
trations in Experiment III 
Source d.f. M.S . F statistic 
Treatment 6 30.51 3.31** 
'^1 ' ^4 * '^5' "^6' *^7 ^2 ' '^3 (1) 57.49 6.24** 
T^ vs T^, T^, Tg, T^ (1) 3.84 n.s. 
T^, T^ vs T^, Ty (1) 41.43 4.50* 
\ vs T^ (1) 8.01 n.s. 
T6 vs Ty (1) 65.59 7.12** 
Tg vs T^ (1) 6.73 n.s. 
Error 9.21 
Table 10. Effect of dietary lys ine on plasma lys ine 
concentrations in Experiment III 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
c C Ci O 04 ** X X  « / A Â  w  VV.V* 
28^ vs 22% (1) 14.84 n.s. 
Among 22"^ (5) 33.65 3.65* 
Dietary lysine linear (1) 4.48 n.s. 
Dietary lysine quadratic (1) 137.84 14.96*** 
Remainder (3) 8.64 n.s. 
Error 14 9.21 
Table 11, Analysis of variance for body weights and feed conversion values 
In Experiment IV 
Source Body weight Feed/gain 
d.f M.S. F Stat 1stic d.f. M.S. F statist ic 
Treatment 6 148,462 n.s. 6 0.0119 n.s. 
28^ vs 22# (1) 15,641 n.s. (1) 0.0001 n.s. 
Among 22% (5) 175.026 n.s. (5) 0.0140 n.s. 
Arglnlne linear (1) 577.153 ns. s (1) 0.0244 n.s. 
Remainder m) 74,495 n.s. (4) 0.0117 n.s. 
Rep (Treatment) 13 377,769 13 0.0233 
Time 1 54,219,122 143.52*** 1 0,0569 n.s. 
Treatment x time 6 65,116 n.s. 6 0.0058 n.s. 
Error 13 93,111 13 0.0145 
l o i  
Table 12. Analysis of variance of 5-week body weights 
in Experiment V 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 5 2055.91 n.s. 
T^, Tg vs T^-T^ (1) 8924.58 4.39* 
T, vs Tj. (1) 30.92 n.s. 
T3 vs T^-Tg (1) 24.30 n.s. 
Among valine (2) 649.86 n.s. 
Error 12 2032.19 
Table 13. Analysis of variance of feed consumption and 
feed conversion in Experiment V 
Source Feed consumed Feed/gain 
d.f. M.S. F statistic M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 5 908,10 n.s. 0. 0028 n.s. 
"1 ' "2 ~3~-6 (i ) 405;769 n.s. 0. 0000 
T^ vs Tg (1) 338,438 n.s. 0. 0012 n.s. 
vs T,,-Tr 
J) ~r b 
Among valine 
(1) 
(2) 
59,829 
52,036 
n.s. 
n.s. 
0, 
0. 
0069 
0061 
n.s, 
n.s, 
Error 12 609,290 0. 0062 n.s. 
Table 1^, Analysis of variance of plasma amino acid concentrations in 
Experiment V 
Source d.f. Leuc Ine Valine Isoleuclne 
M . S .  F  .statistic M.S. P statistic M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 5 0.353 n.s. 0.900 n.s. 0.129 n.s. 
T, vs Tg-Tg (1) 1.423 n.s. 1.235 n.s. 0.052 n.s. 
Tg Tj-Tg (1) 0.024 n.s. 0.880 n.s. 0.293 n.s. 
T3 vs T^-Tg (1) 0.161 n.s. 1.516 n.s. 0.139 n.s. 
Among valine (2) 0.078 n.s. 0.434 n.s. 0.080 n.s, 
Error . 12 6.195 3.372 0.470 
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Table 15. Analysis of variance of body weights in 
Experiment VI 
Source d.f. 4-weeks 5-weeks 
M . S .  .  P ,  statistic M.S . F. statistic 
Treatment 6 6,720.6 n , s .  10,176 .2 n . s .  
?! T2-T7 (1) 20,895.0 6.09** 27,974 .2 5.53** 
TG 7S T^-TY (1) 15,668.9 4.57** 26,096 .8 5.16** 
T3 vs T^-TY (1) 2,666.9 n . s .  5,901 .4 n . s .  
Among iso. (3) 364.3 n . s .  361 .6 n . s .  
Error 14 3,428.6 5,061 .6 
Table 16. Analysis of variance of feed conversion in 
Experiment VI 
Source d . f .  4 -weeks 5. -weeks 
M.S . F statistic M . S .  F  statistic 
Treatment 6 0.021 3.82** 0.005 n . s .  
T^ vs Tg-Ty (1) 0.028 5.04** 0.005 n . s .  
Tg vs T^-Ty (1) 0.002 n . s .  0.004 n . s .  
T3 vs T^-Ty (1) 0.008 n . s .  0.000 n . s .  
Among iso. (3) 0.030 5.36** 0.008 n . s .  
Iso. linear (1) 0.060 10.87*** 0,003 n . s .  
Iso. quadratic (1) 0.028 5.11** 0.018 4.02* 
Iso. cubic (1) 0.001 n . s .  0.003 n . s .  
Error 14 0.006 0.004 
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Table 1?. Analysis of variance of body weights in 
Experiment VII 
Source d.f. 28. -days 52-days 
M.S. P statistic M.S. P statistic 
Treatment 6 3,285 .0 n.s. 8,039.3 n.s. 
T^ vs Tg-Ty (1) 466 .8 n.s. 12,440.9 n.s. 
Tg, Ty vs T^-Tg (1) 15,591 .3 3.89* 18,248.0 n.s. 
Tg vs Ty (1) 70 .8 n.s. 3,626.5 n.s. 
Remainder (3) 1.193 .6 n.s. 4,640.1 n.s. 
Error 14 4,011 .3 11,560.6 
Table 18. Analysis of variance of feed conversion values 
in Experiment Vii 
Source d . f .  28. -days 52-days 
M . S .  F statistic M . S .  F statistic 
Treatment 6 0,016 n . s .  0.005 n . s .  
T, vs Tg-Ty ( 1 )  0,004 n . s .  0.020 7.58*** 
T p .  T _  v s  T j - T g  ( 1 )  0.076 5.62** 0.002 n . s .  
Tj vs Ty ( 1 )  0.005 n . s .  0.002 n . s .  
Remainder (3) 0.003 n . s .  0.002 n . s .  
Error 14 0.014 0.003 
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Table 19. Analysis of variance of plasma leucine in 
Experiment VII 
Source d.f. 28-days 52-days 
M.S. P statistic M.S. P statistic 
Treatment 6 2.362 n.s. 1.263 n.s. 
Ti vs Tg-Ty (1) 9.454 7.64** 4.710 5.12** 
Tj, Tj vs T,-Tg (1) 2.958 n.s. 0.398 n.s. 
Tj vs Ty (1) 0.045 n.s. 0.545 n.s. 
Remainder (3) 0.571 n.s. 1.923 n.s. 
Error 14 1.238 0.920 
Table 20. Analysis of variance of plasma isoleucine in 
Experiment Vii 
Source d.f. 28-days 52-days 
M.S. P statistic M.S. P statistic 
Treatment 6 1.707 6.22** 1.908 21.15*** 
Ti vs Tg-Ty (1) 9.772 35.62*** 10.104 112.27*** 
Tg, Ty vs T^-T^ (1) 0.232 n.s. 0.760 8.44** 
Tg vs Ty (1) 0.220 n.s. 0.560 6.22** 
Remainder- (3 ) 0 • 006 n t S • 0 0C8 
Error 14 0.274 0.090 
Table 21. Analysis of variance of plasma valine In Experiment VII 
Source d.f. 28-days 5 2-day s 
M.S . F statistic M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 6 194.4 20.04*** 4o.4 31.96*** 
Tj vs Tg.Ty (1) 79.2 8.17** 2.9 n.s. 
(1) 187.4 19.33*** 37.1 29.34*** 
T3 vs T^-Ty (1) 358.5 36.97*** 94.2 74.57*** 
Among valine (3) 180.4 18.60*** 36.0 28.52*** 
Valine linear (1) 324.3 33.43*** 103.5 81.88*** 
Valine quadratic (1) 66,6 6.87** 4.6 3,68* 
Valine cubic (1) 150.2 15.49*** 0.0 n.s. 
Error 9.7 1.3 
Table 22. Analysis of variance of body weights with ten treatments included 
in Experiment VIII 
Source d.f. 28-days 52-days 
M.S . F statistic M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 9 4,235.2 9.94*** 9,448 .6  n.s. 
T„ vs Tj-Tç (1) 719.3  n.s. 1.941.3  n.s. 
Tj vs  Tg-Tg (1) 10,275.5 24.11*** 1,020.0 n.s, 
^2'^^ vs ,T^ fTg fT,^»Tg ,T^ (1) 1,964.4  4.61** 298.9 n.s. 
Tg vs (1) 1.504.5  3 .53* 28,706.9 5.46** 
T^.T^.Ty vs T^.Tg.Tg (1) 7,652.1  17 .96*** 20,124.2 3.83* 
T^.Tg vs Tg ( 1 )  84 .1  n.s. 2,295,7  n.s. 
vs Tg ( 1 )  1,630.5 3.83* 2,533.8  n.s. 
T^ vs Tg.Ty ( 1 )  8,234.3 19.32*** 6,945.5  n.s. 
T^ vs Ty ( 1 )  2,015.9 4.73** 21 ,170.2  4.03* 
Rep 2 653.9  n.s. 1,611.0  n.s. 
Error 18 426.2  5 ,258.5  
Table 23. Analysis 
Included 
of 
in 
variance of 
Experiment 
feed efficiency with all 
VIII 
ten treatments 
Source d.f. 28-days 52-days 
M.S . F statistic M.S. P statistic 
Treatment 9 0.010 n.s. 0.003 n.s. 
To vs Tj-Tç (1) 0.033 4.33* 0.003 n.s. 
?! vs Tg-Tç (1) 0.000 n.s 0 0.004 n.s. 
vs T^,T^,T^,Tr; 'Tg .Tg (1) 0.018 n.s. 0.008 n.s. 
vs T;, (1) 0.000 n.s . 0.001 n.s. 
T^iT^,T^ vs T^,Tg,Tç (1) 0.018 n t s 0 0.004 n.s. 
T^.Tg vs Tp (1) 0.003 n.s . 0.000 n.s. 
^6 Tg (1) 0.001 n.s. 0.000 n.s. 
vs T^.Ty (1) 0.011 n.s. 0.000 n.s. 
vs Ty (1) 0.002 n.s. 0.003 n.s. 
Rep 2 0.023 3.01* 0.001 n.s. 
Error 18 0.008 0.006 
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Table 24. Analysis of variance of effect of valine and 
isoleucine on growth among diets with excess 
leucine in Experiment VIII 
Source d.f. 2 8-days 52-days 
M.S. F statistic M.S. F statistic 
Valine 2 13:213.6 34.67*** 24,427.2 6.01** 
Linear (1.) 20,110.2 52.77*** 22,818.9 5.61** 
Quadratic (1) 6,317.0 16.58*** 26,035.6 6.40** 
Isoleucine 2 4,264.3 11.19*** 5,378.0 n.s. 
Linear (1) 1,96 0.0 5.14** 7,344.7 n.s . 
Quadratic (1) 6,568.6 17.24*** 3.411.3 n.s . 
Val. X ISO. 4 610.3 n.s. 5,871.4 n.s. 
Rep 2 1,071.4 2.81* 0.2 n.s. 
Error 16 381.1 4,066.3 
Table 25. Analysis of variance of effect of valine and 
isoleucine on feed efficiency among diets with 
excess leucine in Experiment VIII 
Source d.f. 28 -days 52-days 
M.S. F statistic M.S. F statistic 
Valine 2 0.004 n.s. 0.002 n.s. 
Isoleucine 2 0.009 n.s. 0.001 n.s. 
Val. X Iso. 4 0.007 n.s. 0.003 n.s. 
Rep 2 0.020 2.93* 0.006 n.s. 
Error 16 0.007 0.004 
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Table 26. Analysis of variance of plasma leucine concen­
trations among diets with excess leucine In 
Experiment VIII 
Source d.f. 
00 OJ 
-days 52-days 
M.S. F statistic M.S . F statistic 
Valine 2 1.250 n.s. 0.289 n.s. 
Isoleucine 2 1.790 n.s. 2.458 n.s. 
Val. X Iso. 4 6.453 2.51* 2.375 n.s. 
Rep 2 33.759 13.12*** 13.253 9.94*** 
Error 16  2.573 1.333 
Table 27. Analysis of variance of plasma valine concen­
trations among diets with excess leucine in 
Experiment VIII 
Source d.f. 2 8-days 52-days 
M.S. F statistic M.S. F statistic 
Valine 2 313=07 34 .29*** 243 =^5 225 . U.Q*** 
Linear (1) 624.87 68 ,44*** 481 .72 446 .04*** 
Quadratic (1.) 1.27 n .s. 5 .18 4 00
 
*
 
IsoleucIne 2 2.34 n .s. 3 .27 3 .03* 
Linear (1) - - 5 .61 5 .19** 
Quadrat ic (1) - - 0 .94 n .s. 
Val. X Iso. 4 17.19 n .s. 11 .85 10 .98*** 
Rep 2 4-7.42 5 .19** 1 .72 n .s. 
Error 16 9.13 1 .08 
Table 2P. Analysis of variance of plasma isoleucine concentrations among 
diets with evcess leucine in Experiment VIII 
Source d.f. 28 -days 52-days 
M.S . F statistic M.S." P statistic 
Valine 2 0.099 n.s . 0.005 n.s. 
Linear (1) - - - -
Quadrat ic (1) - - - -
Isoleucine 2 1.379 6.86*** 0.486 6.58*** 
Linear (1) 2.586 12.87*** 0.972 13.14*** 
Quadratic (1) 0.171 n.s. 0.001 n.s. 
Val, y Iso, k 0.598 2.98* 0.194 2.63* 
Rep 2 0.241 n.s. 1.019 13.79*** 
Error 16 0.201 0.074 
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Table 29. Analysis of variance of body weights in 
Experiment IX-A 
S ource d.f. M.S. P statistic 
Treatment 8 25.609.7 14.33*** 
T^-Tg vs Ty-Tg (1) 94,490.7 52.88*** 
T1-T3 vs T^-T^ (1) 20,109.8 11.26*** 
T^ vs Tg.T^ 26,522.9 14.84*** 
Tg vs T3 (1) 4,723.9 n.s. 
vs T..Tg (1) 32,867.8 18.40*** 
T5 vs Tg (1) 1,132.9 n.s. 
T7 Ts'Tg (1) 24,699.0 13.82*** 
Tg vs Tç (1) 333.8 n.s. 
Rep 3 833.0 n.s. 
Error 24 1,786.8 
Table 30. Analysis of variance of effect of protein and 
lysine levels on body weight in Experiment IX-A 
S ource d.f. M.S . F statistic 
Lys ine 
Linear 
Quadratic 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
44,311.8 
81,503.4 
7,120.2 
27.80*** 
45.62*** 
3.98* 
Protein 
Linear 
Quadratic 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
57,299.0 
113,652.1 
9^5.9 
32.07*** 
63.61*** 
n.s. 
Lysine X Protein 4 414.0 n.s. 
Rep 3 833.0 n.s. 
Error 24 1,786.8 
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Table 31. Analysis of variance of feed 
Experiment IX-A 
efficiency In 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 8 0.053 4.16* 
Ti-Ta vs Ty-Tg, (1) 0.274 21.39*** 
T^-Tj vs T^-T^ (1) 0.029 n.s. 
T^ vs Tg.T, (1) 0.029 n.s. 
Tg vs 
"3 
(1) 0.010 n.s. 
vs T$'T6 (1) 0.015 n.s. 
T^ vs 
^6 (1) 0.010 n.s. 
Ty vs Ts'Tg (1) 0.010 n.s. 
Tg vs ?9 (1) 0.051 4.00* 
Rep 3 0.013 n.s. 
Error 24 0.013 
Table 32. Analysis of variance of effect of protein and 
lysine on feed efficiency In Experiment DC-A 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
LysIne 2 0.003 n.s. 
Linear (1) — — 
Quadratic (1) 
-
-
Protein 2 0.150 11.70*** 
Linear (1) 0.287 22.08*** 
Quadratic (1) 0.012 n.s. 
Lysine X Protein 4 0.030 2.38* 
Rep 3 0.013 n.s. 
Error 24 0.013 
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Table 33• Analysis of variance of body weights in 
Experiment IX.-B 
Source d.f. M.S. P statistic 
Treatment 8 72,567.0 12.12*** 
^1.-^6 vs Ty-Tg (1) 485,243.3 81.08*** 
vs T^-Tg (1) 49,770.1 8.32** 
T^ vs Tz'T; (1) 11,567.2 n.s. 
Tg vs (1) 48.7 n.s. 
\ vs Tg'TS (1) 16,434.8 n.s. 
T^ vs 
^6 (1) 6,240.4 n.s. 
Ty vs (1) 5,335.4 n.s. 
Tg vs 
"9 
(1) 5.859.4 n.s. 
Rep 2 20,210.9 3.78* 
Error 16 5,984.7 
Table 3^. Analysis of variance of effect of protein and 
lysine on body weights in Experiment IX-B 
Source d.f. M.S. P statistic 
Lys ine 
Linear 
Quadratic 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
15,902.8 
23,457.8 
8,347.7 
2.66* 
3.92* 
n.s. 
Protein 
Linear 
Quadrat ic 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
267,506.7 
510,969.5 
24,043.9 
44.70*** 
85.38*** 
4.02* 
Lysine X Protein 4 3,429.3 n.s. 
Hep 2 20,210.9 3.78* 
Error 16 5,984.7 
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Table 35. Analysis of variance of feed 
Experiment IX-B 
efficiency in 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 8 0.060 4.86*** 
T1-T6 vs Ty-Tg (1) 0.421 33.98*** 
T1-T3 vs T^-Tg (1) 0.004 n.s. 
T^ vs Tg.T, (1) 0.002 n.s. 
Tg vs 
^3 
(1) 0.002 n.s. 
Tip TTS (1) 0.034 n.s. 
T^ vs 
^6 (1) 0.005 n.s. 
T^ vs T8.T9 (1) 0.016 n.s. 
Tg VS T9 (1) 0.002 n.s. 
Rep 2 0.027 n.s. 
Error 16 0.012 
Table 36. Analysis of variance of effect of protein and 
lysine on feed efficiency in Experiment IX-B 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Lysine 2 0.013 n.s. 
Linear (1) 0.013 n.s. 
Quadratic (1) 0.013 n.s. 
Protein 2 0.211 16.99*** 
Linear (1) 0.353 29.42*** 
Quadratic (1) 0.070 5.83** 
Lysine X Protein 4 0.009 n.s. 
Rep 2 0.027 n.s. 
Error 16 0.012 
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Table 37* Analysis of variance of body weights in 
Experiment IX-C 
Source d.f, M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 8 115.06 7.66*** 
Ti-Ta vs Ty-Tg (1) 678.41 45.17*** 
vfî T4-T6 (1) 100.82 6.71** 
T, vs 
^2'^3 (1) 10.12 n.s. 
Tg vs 
^3 
(1) 39.02 n.s. 
vs (1) 9.68 n.s. 
T^ vs (1) 4.86 n.s. 
TyTs ts tg (1) 35.28 n.s. 
vs 
^8 (1) 47.04 3.13* 
Rep 2 72.64 4.84** 
Error 16 15.02 
Table 38. Analysis 
protein 
of variance of effect of lysine and 
on body weights in Experiment IX-C 
S ource d.f M.S. F statistic 
Lys ine 
Linear 
Quadratic 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
38.77 
46.95 
30.60 
n.s. 
3.13* 
n.s. 
Protein 
Linear 
Quadrat ic 
2 
(1) 
(1) 
388.31 
760.50 
16.13 
25.86*** 
50.63*** 
n.s. 
Lysine X Protein 4 16.57 n.s. 
Rep 2 72.64 4.84** 
Error 16 15.02 
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Table 39. Analysis of variance of feed efficiency in 
Experiment IX-C 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Treatment 8 0.14? 5.45*** 
Tl-Ts vs Ty-Tg (1 0.742 27.48*** 
Tj-Tj vs T^-T^ (1 0.252 9.33*** 
T^ vs Tg.T; (1 0.005 n.s. 
Tg vs (1 0.029 n.s, 
vs T5.T6 (1 0.000 n.s. 
T^ vs T6 (1 0.054 n.s. 
T^.Tg vs T^ (1 0.068 n.s. 
Ty vs Tg (1 0.043 n.s. 
Rep 2 0.144 4.19** 
Error 16 0.027 
Table ^0. Analysis of variance of effect of lysine and 
protein on feed efficiency in Experiment IX-C 
Source d.f. M.S. F statistic 
Lys ine 2 0.026 n.s. 
Linear (1) — — 
Quadratic (1) - -
Protein 2 0.489 17.89*** 
Linear (1) 0.952 35.27*** 
Quadratic (1) 0.026 n.s. 
Lysine X Protein 4 0.037 n.s. 
Rep 2 0.114 4.19** 
Error 16 0.027 
